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VANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., FRIDAY, APRIL 1, 1898. NO. 34.
Reralformod. and the committee should not
pursue Its usual course of withholding-- XO. FOUR BAKERY"- -
and reconcentrados questions. It Is
added that this also means arriving at
a durable peace solution. It Is also
tbe food par,
wholeness and dtlUkws.lm nortaut developments from the senate,
Mr. Gray, member of the committee, said that the government andCapt. GenBlanco are In accord with the penln
SPAIN'S REPLY ;
TO UNITED STATES
demanded that Mr. Tillman should give
names when he made charges. Mr.H.B.Cartwight sular government to assist In this workof peace. Those best Informed hereMorgan, who had grown very Impatient, believe oeace Is assured, unless Presldent Mckinley's hands are forced, mak-
ing him depart from the calm attitude
he assumed throughout the crisis. It Is
asserted ins rignt to me noor command'
lng Mr. Tillman to take his seat. Mr
Pettus supported and Mr. Caffrey op
posed the resolution.
Senate Adjourned CntU Monday.
0M
mlfurther asserted that theTHE GROCERSEro On motion of Senator Allison, without Spanish government, believing they cor-rectly Interpret "the sentiment of jusWiUing for Americans to Feed StarvingHonor and Dignity 'f oolectlon, the senate agreed when- - It ad' tice and lofty aims" of the president,journed today that It would be until assert that Spain will not "hesitate toMonday. do everything necessary to preserve
peace without other limits than theWill Not Permit Independence. Proceedings in the Boose.Washington, April JT-I-n the
Mr. Boutelle, chairman of tbe
house national dignity and territorial lntegrl-ty.-
Anxiety In Diplomatic Circles.
naval F0V7DZQ
Absolutely Purcommittee, desired to go ahoad with the
Wichita Patent Imperial Floor, ftOlbs, f1.60.
Chase 4c Sanborn' Seal Brand Coffee, 9 lb cant, 80c
V Flneit Imported Macaroni, 1 lb boxes, ISc
: Garden and Flower Seeds In Packages and Balk
Inquiries made last evenlng'of Unitednaval appropriation bill, despite theFAVOR AN ABSOLUTE DECLARATION OF WAR states Minister wooaiora tauea toact mat unaer tne rules tnis was
cure anything confirming the optimisticprivate bill day. briefly
the urgent necessity of getting the bill impression prevailing here. He has so
earnestly been a friend of peace NOfU. eWCftM tOWQIN OOhMMMKMK,through at once. A significant Incident
occurred while the attempt was beingPresident of Government of Cuba Has Appealed to Presi throughout that his silence now causesCrockery,Glassware and "'All kinds of canned
Ash and meats,.,
Beef steak and onions, cans, Cv FOB SALS BT
much anxiety In diplomatic circles. The
substance of yesterday's proposals by
uiaae to enect an arrangement to post-
pone the private bill until Tuesday.
Mr. Bromwell (Rep. Ohio) asked If H. B. CARTWRICHT & BRO.Vienna sausage & sauer kraut, can, 15c China.
dent McKinley Not to Interfere-Anxi- ety in Diplo-
matic Circles at Madrid-Wom- ea's Clubs
Suppoit tbe President's Policy.
- in." BstWBssassnpKr-a:----
tne Spanish government is
1. That the Insurgents should ask
for an armistice, and not the United
States.
2. That the request for an armistice
should be dealt with by the autonomist
cabinet In Cuba without the interven
Texas Is taking on provisions and addi-
tional amunition, and Sunday she will
Tuesday was set apart for private bill
day whether it would Interfere with the
report from the foreign affairs commit-
tee. "It certainly would," replied the
speaker promptly. "Then I object,"
shouted Mr. Bromwell. Subsequently
he withdrew his objection with the un
Roast beef, can, 15c
Minced steak, can, 20c
Salmon, can, 10c, lSc, 15c, iOe
Sardines, 5c, 10c, 12 He, 15c, 80c, 25c
Hay,
Grain and
Potatoes.
be ready for service.
STEAMERS STRIPPED OF WOODWORK READY FOR WAR tion or good offices of the United States. Naval Reserve Called Out.Orders were received by the commanWhen informed of the proposed gov der of the New York naval reserve toernment measures for the relief of thederstanding that Tuesday should beprivate bill day, provided the foreign
affairs committee had no report to make.The naval bill was then taken up. Mr.
day to send 100 men to League Island toWork oa Available Vessels Pushed Night and DayIn Event of War ortngtotnis port one oi tne monitors
now there.TELEPHONE 4 reconcentrados the queen regentannounced that she would appointa ladies' committee, over which she willpersonally preside, to take charge of
and educate the orphans of the war,both Cubans and Spaniards.
Spain will Make Mo Concessions.
Cannon, chairman of the appropriation
committee, offered a substitute for the
paragraph providing for three battle
Sailed for Hampton Roads.
Philadelphia, April 1. The United
Vanderbilt Will Present Government Battleship to Cost $5,000,000--Ne- w
York Naval Reserves Called Out-T- he Texas
Has Donned Her War Paint.
ships, six torpedo boats and six torpedo States cruiser Minneapolis sailed from
the League Island navy yard this mornTHE uoat destroyers, rne substitute pro-vlde-for one battleship to cost $3,000,' ing, oounu tor Hampton uoaas, whereMadrid, 1 p. m. According to the000 exclusive of armament, 12 torpedo best information obtainable todayboat destroyers and 12 torpedo boats, to Spain has definitely resolved not toWashington, April 1. Both houses of cost not exceeding $4,6UU,uoo. make any further concessions to the
congress hare adjourned until Monday. The house rejected the Cannon amend-
ment but by a vote of 137 of to 67 adopt
United States.
Tbe Fope Offers to Arbitrate.FirstMational Bank ed an amendment uy Air. I'oarco iuep.when the president will send a message
to congress. War seems inevitable.
The latest phase of tho situation this
afternoon Is a report that the pope isMo.,) to Increase tho number of torpedoboats and torpedo boat destroyers to 12
majority of the people in Cuba. Their
appeal declares that the majority rep-
resents those In favor of home rule un-
der Spanish sovereignty; that the In-
surgents are in the minority; that tbe
majority has a right to rule its own des-
tinies; that it would bo an injustice for
any foreign power (meaning the United
States) to impose upon this majority a
political regime, contrary to Its will.
The appeal is signed: "Jose Maria Gal-ve-
president of the honorable govern-
ment of Cuba."
urging spam to ottor an armistice and
she is to Join the nylng squadron.
Warships Preparing for Fighting,
Key West, April 1. Work of stripping
the United States war ships of all wood-woi-
In order to make them ready for
war service, Is being done, The gun-
boat Castlne, and a torpedo boat were
on patrol duty last night, and the patrol
will be continued nightly.
The Massachusetts at Hampton Roads.
Fort Monroe, Va., April 1. Tho first
movo of the flying squadron tinder Com-
modore Schley "s orders, was made today
when tho Massachusetts camo down
Hamptou Roads and anchored off Fort-
ress Monroe. The Columbia, after com
each, and to increase the appropriation also that his holiness urges the Insurlor tnem irom tfii,ooo,uou to S4,ooo,ooo.OF gents to accept. Tho note, which wasWashington, April 1. The following It rejected tho amendment to add two transmitted to Washington in addition
to the proposition in regard to theIs an abstract from tbe telegram re armored cruisers.Speaker Beed Called to White House.
Speaker Reod has beeu called to the
armistico and concentration, ox presses
regret "at the accident to tho Maine in
ceived from General Woodford on the
evening of March 31, as to the general
situation In Cuba. He informs the govSanta Fe, N. M. Spanish waters," and offers to arbitrateIn the matter.Senate In Executive Session.ernment of the United Statos that Gen-
eral Blanco has revoked the docroo re ing, will join the squadron. Both Commodore bchloy and Captain Cook, hisUnited States' Demands Bejeeted.lating to the reconcontrados In the London, April 1. The Mail's secondwestern provinces of Cuba, which are chief of staff, refuso to discuss events ortheorize upon any situation that might
White house to consult with tho presi-dent on tho Cuban situation.
Naval Officers In Cabinet Meeting.
Captain Crownlnshield, chief of the
navigation buroau, whose duty it is to
order the movements of all naval ves-
sels and keep track of all matters bear-
ing on our comparative naval strength,
was summoned to tho cabinet meeting.
Assistant Secretary Day, Captain Clover,
chief of the naval intelligence bureau,
occur.understood to De tne provinces oi s,Santa Clara, Havana and Pinar
edition says that at thu conferonce In
Madrid yostorday, Sonor Segasta, pre-
mier, read to Miuistor Woodford Spain'sUNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY del Rio; that the Spanish government rnttlv Thn nhlof (iamanHa et tkn Ifntf.H GENERAL BLANCO NOT IDLE.has placed at the disposal of tbe gov States wero rejected, the feeling beingernment a general credit of 3,000,000 tnat tney are inconsistent with tne dig
Volunteer Troops in Havana Fledge Theirnity and honor of any nation. The
note has been telegraphed to various
European powers.R. J. PALEN President. Liven, Fortunes and Honor to Spain.
Havana, April 1. General Blanco last
pesetas (8600,000) to the end that the
country people may return at once and
with success to their labors. The Span-
ish government will accept whatever as-
sistance to feed and succor the neces-
sitous that may be sent from the United
States in accordance with the plan now
In operation. It Is proposed. to confide
the preparation for an honorable and
and Captain Barker, naval aide and
member of the strategic board, were also
called into consultation.
In connection with the official state-
ment made public this afternoon, it can
be stated on good authority that the
case, as now made up by the negotia-
tions between Spain and the United
States, will constitute the case as It will
be submitted to congress In the presi
Washington, April 1. The senate
went Into an executive session on mo-
tion of Senator Lodge, of the committee
on foreign relations. The purposo was
the consideration of the resolution re-
ported yesterday from the committee on
foreign relations for the acquisition of
the Danish West India Islands. Tbe
reason for considering the matter behind
closed doors was the belief that our re-
lations with Spain would necessarily
be discussed, and Information might be
divulged that would be of advantage to
that country.
Mr. Lodge opened tho proceedings in
the secret session with a general state-
ment concerning the advantage of con-
trolling the Danish Islands. Mr. Gray
opposed the purchase, basing his antag-
onism on the ground that it was con-
trary to tho policy of tse United States
to acquire territory outside of its conti-
nental lines, and saying that tho posses-
sion of islands would involve us In Inter-
national entanglements. Mr. Frye and
Mr. Lodge both stated that it was evi-
dent from the developments so far made
that Porto Rico rather than Havana,
would be the center of war with Spain,
J. H. VAUGHN Cashier night called the colonels of tbe volunteerWomens' Clubs Support the President.Chicago, April 1. The womens clubs
of the country, a quarter of a million
strong, stand shoulder to shoulder In
supporting the Cuban course of Presi
regiments to the palace and Impressed
upon them the necessity of greater
union than ever In these times, and recstable peace to the Insular parliament,without whose concurrence the Npamsn ommended that the highest disciplinedent McKinley. A letter sent today to
the chief executive by Mrs. Ellen M.
Henrotin, president of ilie General
be maintained and morn patriotism
dent's message. There Is no presentintention of pursuing further negotia-
tions which will change tho status of shown, 'xlio officers pledged to Spain
government would not be able to arrive
aft the final result, li being understood
that the powers reserved by thai consti-
tution to the continental government Federation of Womens clubs, says: their "lives, fortunes and sacred honor."
"While most of,,Us members of "our(HOT STR,IITC3-S.- ) ieoeration represent no vote on suojects Warrants for Councilmen.
Philadelphia, April 1. District Attor
are not lessened or diminished. As the
Cuban chambers will not mnot until the
4th of May, the- Spanish government
will not, on its part, object to a suspen
tho Cuban question as now presented in
tbe correspondence between Spain and
the United States. Tho circulation of
an Associated Press bulletin giving an
abstract of the reply from Spain caused
Intonse excitement in the house. Those
members who have recently been In
ney Graham today asked that warrants
be issued for the arrest of Councilman
or national politics, we do represent a
great influence. On us a war will fall
the heaviest, for we must give our sons
and must, during and after the war,
help repair 'ravages and losses, and
mitigate the suffering which such a
terrlblo event must Inevitably bring In
sion of hostilities u askea lor Dy tne in-
surgents from the general-ln-chle- f, to Charles Soger, Select Councilman J. Em
ery Bryam and Nelson G. Green, attorwhom it will belong tne power to de
termine the duration and condition of ney for the Schuylkill Valley Water com
Its train. Therofore, we have the best pany. The investigation Into chargesof bribery In connection with the Schuyl- -
the suspension. Tho president will
communicate with congress so soon as
he can prepare a message. Klll valley water Dill, Seger, liryam andGreen were uiontioned bv witnesses asTho foregoing including tne last para
having figured in tho questionable
right to express our opinion. Wo
pledge you, that while it is a question of
humanity that you may count on the
moral support of this organization."
Will Make Uncle Sam a Preseut.
New York, April 1, Wm. K Vander
graph, was made public Immediately
after the cabinet meeting..1
consultation with the president say the
announcement of an intonded message
means there will be a review of tho en-
tire Spanish situation, and it no doubt
would state that further negotiations to
bring about a peaceful solution of the
case wore useless. Some think the
president will advise Intervention at
once. The cabinet adjourned at 1:45
till 5. Members regard tho situation as
of the most critical character possible.
Spain's Reply Given to Foreign Uelatlons
Committee.
The foreign relations committee of
the senate remained in session until
12:25. The reply of Spain was com-
municated to tne members. It was said
The reply of Spain is said, in effect, to
HELD BY COURT OF MEXICO.be: Independence of Cuba means the
parting with or cession of Spanish terri
ana in tnat event tne uanisn group
would be of inestimable advantage to
us. They asserted that Spain's coal
supply at Porto Rico was extremely lim-
ited and It could bo practically con-
trolled by us If 'We should own the Dan-
ish possessions.
Mr. Cockroll and Mr. Pottlgrew also
opposed the resolution. Mr. Cockrell
said that In case of war with Spain,
Porto Rico could be taken far more
easily than the Danish islands could be
defended. All the senators who spoke,
Including the members of the committee
on foreign relations, looked upon war as
Inevitable, basing their arguments for
and against acquisition upon this theory.
Mr. Morgan favored the resolution. He
dotailed the destruction of the Maine,
expressing the opinion that it was due
to Spanish treachery. Mr. Tillman In-
terrupted to say that any child wouldknow that the vessel was blown up from
the outside. What he wanted to know
was, who did It? If the committee
knew, the senate should, he said, be In- -
Hot Sprlnrs are located In the midst of the AncientT??JF,feI?!"'ated mile, west of Taos, and fifty mile, north of
. ? na. ?hout twelve mile, from Barranca Station on the Denver
Three Men Under Arrest for Violation of
Neutrality Laws.
bilt, it is reported, has decided that In
the event of war with Spain, to present
the United States government with a
warship to cost (5,000,000.
Work at Brooklyu Navy Yard.
The force of workmen in the Brooklyn
navy yard was incroased today and the
men will work day and night until all
- J ' ........ u .. u.ij uncus ItaKUl 1 11 II J lllOSprings. The temperature of these water, is from 900 to 1220 . The easesare oaroonio. Altitude ,ouu feet. Climate very dry and delightful the yearround. There I, now a oommodiou, hotel for the oonvenlenoe of invalid,and tourists. These water, oontain 1688.24 grains of alkaline ,alU to themillon : being- - the riooest Alkaline Hot Spring In the world. The effloooyOf tBMA WfttflPI hM hMn thnmiiwhlti ..Bail ktt k. mi-- .. I .
to be a rejection of the demands of tho
United States.
tested to In the following diseases Paralysis, Rheumatism. Neuralgia,Consumption. Malaria, Jrlg-ht'- Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic ami
Laredo, Tex., April 1. In the cases
of Andres Santos, Margarito Cavassos,
of Vallaclllo, and Adolfo Rodriguez, ol
San Ignacio, Mexico, the throe 'leaders
who proposed a Spanish Invasion of
Texas, charged with a violation of the
neutrality laws, the Mexico court held
there was sufficient evidence to hold
them.
mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com
tory, which cannot be done without the
consent of the Spanish cortes, which
will not be In session until April 34, con-
sequently no definite answer can be re-
turned to the demand of the United
States until the cortes assembles. Then
a counter proposition Is submitted that
the Cuban matter shall be settled upon a
basis equltaole among the nations. Tho
United States. Is asked to give Spain
time to treat with the Insurgents, and
ascertain what can bo done In the na-
ture of a peaceable settlement.
Senators who know the nature of the
reply say It Is a shrewd piece of diplo-
macy made for Its effect upon the world
at large. Administration officials feel
that after Monday congress Is likely to
take matters Into Its own hands and the
fear is expressed that there will be a dis-
agreement between the branches of gov-
ernment, which would be unfortunate at
vossels available are ready tor service
The
"mosquito fleet" Is bolng overhauled
as rapidly as possible. Tho battleship
Texas has donned her war paint and
from the water line up is a dull slate
color. The reports that some of the
plates In her bottom were badly stove In
were-grossl- y exaggerated. Today the
plaints, eto., eto. Hoard, Lodging and Bathing, 12.50 per day. Keduoedrates riven bv the month. Thl. i.A.nit. la atti.ikniirA u BnAan... i
Feeling In Madrid.
Madrid, April 1. The opinion is ex-
pressed from an authoritative source
that an agreement between the govern-
ments of Spain and the United States
will be reached, Including the Maine
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 10 08a. ra.aod reach Olo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Pare for the roundtrip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, 17. For further particulars addres- s-
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
OJo Caliente, Taos County, New Xszioo'
SIFIRIlSra- - 1898.1
this critical period.Tlr rroef and Steam Heat
Bleetrle Lights and Elevato
Terythlasi rirat-Vlas- a
AMERICAN PLAN
... , Spain's Reply Unsatisfactory. Santa Fe Mercantile CoWashington, April 1. It can bo re-iterated authoritatively that the latest
dispatch from Madrid was thoroughly
unsatisfactory to the administration. Its
dissatisfaction was openly announced
during the several conferences that took
place this morning. The note was re-
ceived late last night.. After It had been
read by the president and Judge Day an
effort was made to communicate, with
several other members of the cabinet in
view of the grave significance of the dis-
patch. It was considered deliberately
and the reply of this government was
deferred until the nrfisldant could con
GLAIRE HOTEL.
- SAWTA FE, N. iU2.
Rates,$2.00i$2.50 per day
PROPRIETOR
Our spring stock, which is the most attractive we have ever
shown, is now complete. All goods are marked in plain figures, one
price for everybody, and we do" guarantee the lowest possible east-
ern prices, not only in one line, but in every department. There is
no sentiment in business, people buy goods where they can do the
best. Our methods of fair and square dealings, with uniform low
prices, are bound towin. We call special attention to the following
goods:
sult with his official advisers. The reply j
to spam win not oe caoiea until alter a
cabinet meeting.
That the president has less confidence
In a peaceable ultimate outcome Is ap-
parent. The president, It Is announced,
will make a public statement immedi-
ately after the cabinet meeting.
- Favor An Absolute Declaraton of War.
The senators and members of con-
gress who saw the president told him
that It was not possible for congress to
delay the Cuban question beyond Mon-
day. The senate. committee on foreign
relations mot again today. A strong
sentiment has developed in the commit-
tee for an absolute declaration of war
when the time comes to act. The more
conservative element, however, Is dis-
posed to be guided In the form of the
declaration by the wishes of the presi-
dent. In any event the facts of the
-ri- rst-ClaM la sJl rswUenlar- e-
SUSPENDERS
We are in receipt of 100 doz. of the finest
line ever shown In this city. Theyare
the genuine "Harris Buckle," every
pair warranted for six months.
MEN'S WHITE SHIRTS
We have a fine line at SOcts, fl and1.2S.
Men's all linen collars at lOcts each,
in any style.
MEN'S HATS
The latest styles at the lowost imagln- -
ablo-price- s
MEN'S NECKWEAR
DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT
Canvass back duck In all colors
Homespun linens In plain and fancies
Organdies transparent
Cordonets
Black, white and colored lawns
Organdlntf linings
Swiss mulls
India linens
Plaid, stripe and changeable silks
Peaux de Solx
Irish linens
Table linens
Napkins
Towels
Bedspreads '
Pearleta cords -
Draperies
French Dimities
Silk and cotton laces In all styles and all
prices --
Embroideries, cheaper than ever before
Ladles chemise, night gowns, etc.Ladles shoes, the finest in the city.MILLINERY
We are now showing the most attractive
and latest styles. Now Is your time to
get an Easter hat or bonnet.
CARPETS, LINOLEUMS, ETC.,
In this line we defv competition.-
WALL PAPER
We have the largest stock In tho terri-
tory and you can not afford to buy
elsewheres If you examine our stock
and prices. We sell It at 10 cents per
double roll and up. All the latest
patterns can be scon In this depart-
ment.
MEN'S SHOES
We have a large assortment, all sizes,
all widths, all colors. We guarantee
to sell you a good pair of shoos for less
than any other store In town.-
--The Palace Hotel- -
WM.TAn6flN,Prot).
., ...'
'
,4 is! - VL. ,fV
Frank Hudson, Clerk.
Maine affair will be used to support the 400 doz. to select from. Ties you payposition taxen. elsewhere 50c for 25c, silk lined In allpain Does Not Contemplate Independence.
It Is stated on : very high authority
that the reply from Spain does not
colors.
GENTS' FURNISHINGS
Men's fancy, laundered shirts at 50c ts.
?5cts, tl.
contain any proposition which contem-
plates the independence of Cuba. -
Cuban Government Makes an Appeal.
'The Cuban government fmaanino- -
ire thereby
the present home rule authori-
ties of Cuba and not the Insurgents)hM appseled to the president & the M. ays8F Mgr.iiiUbsipMtdie make this flaiw hoeUlrf nptettatalatilNQsltsV. VftMsMflwSdlHs4 unitea rotes to respect tne will of the
PB0FESSI0NAL CARDS.THE TALK OF EUROPE.The Daily Hew Mexican coasity before doing
business. The" let-to- r
and the spirit of the law require the
loans to be honest, and bona fide loans,
this is apparent. In abiding by the so-
licitor gonoral's opinion, the treasurer
will carry out the requirement of the
law.
peace if it can honorably be had. as he
does. They wish that every resource
of diplomacy, of discussion aud reflec-
tion, shall be employed to the utmost to
avert a conflict that, if it can bo averted,
would be monstrous; and this Is his
wish. They no more care to urge him
than he cares unduly to hasten.
The..:
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in Mew Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf
Land for Safe.1.500,000 Acres of
FARMING LANDS UNDEfi
In tracta 80 acre and upward, with perpetual water right
cheap and on easy tenna of 10 annual payments with 7 per centInterest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
-
-
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well .watered and with (food shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LAKOXR PASTURES FOB LXASI, for long terms of years,fenced or unfenced j shipping facilities over two railroads.
GOLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated thefamous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new richdiscoveries were made in 1895 in the violnity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Oolorado.but
with lots of as yet unlooated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to,and aa favorable as, the united States GovernmeiLaws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Spritigeifor these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con-firmed by decision of the U. 8. Supreme Court.
D, W.MANLET,
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drue Store.
ATTOKNE1R AT LAW.
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.
GEO. W. KNABBKL,
Office in Griffin Block. Colleotioni and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office inCatron Blook.
CHAS. F. BASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.
E. A. FISKB,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Practices In
Supreme and all Dlstrlot Court! of NewMexico.
T. F. Conway, W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City.New Mexioo. Prompt attention given to ailbusiness entrusted to our oare.
A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes In all TerritorialCourts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and titln searching;. Rooms 8 and8 - Blook.
SOCIETIES.
Montesuma Lodge No. 1, A.F. A A. M. Regular com-
munication first Monday in
each month at Masonlo Hall
at J:30p. m.
r. s. uavis,ur Lr
i. B. Brady,
Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.M. Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Ma-
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.W3 James B. Bbadv,
ABTHCB SeLIGMAN,
Secretary.
Santa Fe CommanderyNo.l.
K. T. Regular eonolave fourth
Monday In eaoh month at Ma
sonlo Hall at 7:30 p. m.Max. Frost, B. C.
Addison Walebb,
Recorder.
I. O. O. 331.
PARADISE LODGE
(Sp5 No. t, 1. 0. 0. F., meetsWJSTat Odd Uow.'hall. sioLR meow, n u.
H. W. Stevens, Recording
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
v.: Regular communication the second anafourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fel
lows' hall; visiting patriarohs welcome.
1HOS. A. UOODWIB, V.. I .
A. F. Easley, Scribe. . ...
MTRTLB REBEKAH LODGE j No. 9.I.O.O.
F. : Regular meetine- - first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome. . .
Thebes a Nbwhall, noDie urana.Hattik Wagneb, Secretary.
A7.TT.AN l.nnRK No. 3. I O. O. F.. meets
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall,San Francisco street. Visiting brothers wel-
come. Natb Goldobf, N. G.
A. F. Kasley. Secretary.
ZEC. OF Is- -
SANTA FE LODGB No. 2, K. of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knight given a cor-dial welcome. R. H.Bowleb,
Lee Mukhlkisen, C. C.K.of R. AS.
S. E. LANKA RD,
Insurance Agent. Office: Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the largest com- -
doing business in the territory ofSanifs In both life, fire and aooideut
insurance,
CHICAGO SPECIAL.
One Night, Denver to Chioago.
Commencing Sunday, March 6th, tho
Burlington Route's famous train, the
Chicago special, will leave Denver at
9:30 a. m., (after arrival of the Denver
& Rio Grande and Colorado Midland
trains from tho West), reaching Lincoln
at 10:30 p. iu Omaha at 11:55 p. m. and
Chicago at 2:15 p. m. noxt day in ample
time to connect with the fast afternoon
trains for tho cast.
The "Chicago Special" the only fast
cast bound morning train out of Den
ver tho only Denver-Chicag- o train
making close connections at Chicago
with afternoon, trains for New-York- ,
Philadelphia, Boston, Baltimore and all
other eastern cltlos.
Its equipment consists of sleeping,, re-
clining chair, dinining and smoking cars.
Meals are served on the European plan
vou iav only for what you order. .
The Chicago Spoclal will bo in addi-
tion to and in no way interfere with the
Burlington's "Vestibuled Flyer," which
will continue to leave Donvor at 9:50 p.
m., reaching Omaha at 4 p. m. the ' noxt
afternoon, and Chicago at 8:20 the fol-in- g
morning. .
:. For tickets and full Information call
at offices of connecting lines or write to
O. W. Vallery, . general . agent, 1039
Sovontoenth stroet, Denver.
IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
IW1 I IV MUU
NEW MEXICO.
FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS.
FRANK E; MILSTED, Prop.
Formerly Welckort.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexioo
COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas I looring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop
! 1 4 11
Brtaf Boflectlon Upon Event! of Currwt
Interest Aorow the Ocean.
In oonuectiou with the present Drey- -
fns case, it is worthy of note that M.
Hauotaujc, the exceedingly clever French
minister of foreign affairs, did his best
to prevent the prosecution of the cap-
tain, foreseeing the deplorable results
of the affair for the prestige of Franca
abroad. An official memorandum exists
bearing the signature of M. Hanotaux
protesting strongly against the action
of his colleague, the minister of war,
General Meroier, in inaugurating the
prosecution.
Tho orAnt nrvpra hnusfl of La Saala. at
Milan, has been closed, the government
having refused the usual subvention.
The explanation appears to be that La
Soala, which has hitherto been looKea
nnnn as a snrfc nf fifliintuarv of the mu- -
aioal art, has ceased to fulfill the objeot
for which it was originally escaoiisnea
namely, the encouragement ana
of the Italian lvrio ark The
modern Italian composers are few and
far between, and La Scala has of late
years produced more German operas and
introdnced more foreign singers, xor
want of those of home growth, than is
in strict accordance with its statutes.
The Russian o press is
drawing attention to the rapid growth
in the number of large Jewish traders
in Mosoow, a oity which has hitherto
been kept as free as possible from He-
brew influences. Twenty years ago tha
number of Jewish merchants belonging
to the first guild was 84. At the pres
ent time this number has risen to 879.
Aa the total number of first guild mer-
chants in Moscow is 674 it follows that
the Jews at present are able to exercise
an enormous influence in the enamber
of commerce and in other trading and
financial circles in the Muscovite capi
tal.
The ukase abolishing every kind of
customs duty on agricultural imple-
ments and machinery entering Russia,
and which was to have been issued on
New Year's day, will not be promulgat-
ed until late in the Spring, obstacles yet
to be overcome having been raised by
the minister of finance.
The municipality of the oity of Sofia
has issued a notice inviting tenders for
supplying the Bulgarian capital with
eleotrio light and tramways. The con
cessions for the lighting and the tram
ways are to be taken np together and
will be reoeived op to March 17.
The general act of the antislavery
conference of 1893 provides that after
the lapse of six years a fresh meeting of
representatives of the signatory powers
ball be held with a view to revision of
the liqnor traffic regulations in Africa.
At the instanoe of Great Britain, Bel
gium has recently issued invitations to
the United States and other foreign
powers for a new general conferenoe to
meet next April.
The Ottoman lighthouse administra
tion has received instructions to resume
the working of the lighthouses on the
Mediterranean' coast which nave re
mained nniUuminated since the out'
break of the war with Greece.
According to returns which have re
eently been published in Paris with ra
gard to the incomes of professional
men, there are in all France between
12,000 and 18,000 doctors, of whom
9,500 are to be found in Paris. Of this
number only 6 make incomes ranging
from 940,000 to $60,000 a year; 14
make incomes in the neighborhood of
20,000 a year, while not more than
100 make as much as $10,000 a year.
With regard to lawyers, of whom there
are 8,000 in Paris alone, there are not
400 of them who make as much as $2,
000 a year, whila a couple of score
range as high as $10,000 a year oacb.
Te explanation is the very simple
one that the supply exceeds the
demand. Twice as many doctors, law-
yers and other professional men are
turned ont yearly as there are places
for, the prejndioe against trade; indus-
try and agriculture being even stronger
in republican France than in monarch-
ical England. '
Among the important anniversaries
this year is the fourth centenary of the
fiery martyrdom of Savonarola, which
will be celebrated on May 28 at Flor-
ence. At Basel, in Switzerland, prepa-
rations are being made to oommemorate
the four hundredth birthday of Hans
Holbein. The Portuguese will also cele-
brate in May with magnificent fetes the
fourth centenary of Vasco da Ga'ina's
discovery of the Cape route to India,
which occurred in 1498, exactly six
years after the discovery of the new
world. On June 39 there will be festiv-
ities in. Ancoua in honor of Leopardi,
one of the greatest pcets Italy has pro-
duced, who was born there in 1798, and
on Ang. 81 the centenary of Jules t,
the historian, will be oelebrated
by the municipal council of Paria with
appropriate meetings and banquets.
New Xork Tribune. ' ,
To Klondike In a Bale of Bay.
The whereabouts of Charles Sleeman,
a railroad man who suddenly disappear-
ed a few weeks ago, has been discovered,
Be left Kalamazoo, Mich., with $8 to
seek a fortune in the ' Klondike gold-field-
He rode in freight cars to Seat-
tle and sailed from ' there Feb. 6 on a
barge for a nine days' voyage to Skag-gua- y
Secreted in a bale of hay. Ha left
a wife and son, aged 18. . .
:. , t ; Two Moons.
"
.
A European astronomer predicts that
two moons will appear in the sky on
July 80, but other astronomers pro-
nounce the prediction all moonshine.
Philadelphia Record.
A Timely Caatle-a-.
Don't boast of your blood-ne- ed yon may
a purifier next spring.. --Chioago
News.
Code of Civil frocedure.
Every practicing attorney In tho ter-
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Codo of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
for annotations. The New
fiagesPrinting company has such an edi-
tion on sale at tho following prices:
Leatherette binding, 91.85; full law
sheep, 93; flexible morocco, 92. SO.
EW MEXICO REPORTS
delivered by Niw Mxzican at
publishers price, II. BO per vol.
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
t" Entered as Seoond-Clas- s matter at thrSanta le Font Offioe.
BATES Of ROBSOBIPllOMD.
Dally, oer week, by Barrier.. ..$ 25
Dally por month, by oarrler 1 J
Dally, per month, by mall JJJ
Dally, three months, by mail 2 00
Dally, ilx months, by mall 00
Dally, one year, by mall. J
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six mouts JJJ
Weekly, per year '
rarThe New Mexican Is the oldest news-
paper In New Mexico. It is sent to everyPostoffice in the Territory and has a lanre
and growing circulation anions the ',te""
Bent and progressive people of the southwest.
advertIsIng rates.
Wanted-O- ne cent a word each'insertlon.
Local-T- en cents per line each insertion.
Readins Local-Prefer- posltion-Twen-ty-- flve
cents per line each insertion.
Dlsplayed-T- wo dollars an Inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar aninoh. slnirls column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.Additional prices and particulary given on
reoeipt of copy of matter to be Inserted.
FRIDAY, APRIL 1.
Cuba must and shall be free.
The war cloud ts gathering force and
Spain will be the greatest sufforershould
it break.
Hold your peace until Monday, men
and brethren; light is breaking for free
Cuba.
The country, seems pretty well united
on the Cuban question, regardless of
geographical lines.
Politics are beginning to stir In the
southern part of the territory. Up In
this section a few city elections are at-
tracting some attention, but that is
about all.
A good representative man for mayor,
that Is what Is wanted by the large body
ol Republican voters in this city. Such
a man will be elected. If nominated on
tomorrow.
The Republican city ticket should be
elected. The Republican city conven
tlon tomorrow will nominate the right
sort of men as candidates for city of
flees and they should be elected.
Every day adds strength to the wai
preparations of this country and does
not do Spain any good. Mr. McKinley's
policy is all right, despite the ravings
of the yellow journals and
people.
It is not too much to say that never
before, within the memory of men now
living, was the whole world at such a
tension by reason of warlike rumors.
Hardly a corner of the earth is exempt.
On tomorrow the Republicans of this
city will nominate candidates for city
officers for the coming election. The
indications' point, thai very gOod men
will be selected and will be elected on
Tuesday next.
The Republican nominations in the
Second and Third wards are very good
indeed and there is every reason why
these nominations should be confirmed
and voted for by the voters, having the
best Interests of the city at heart on
next Tuesday.
New York to the front. In the space
of a few mlnntes on yesterday, the legis-
lature now In session in Albany appro-
priated $1,000,000 to be used for extra-
ordinary military expenses in case of
war with Spain, at the discretion of the
governor. The Empire state is all right.
Tub south is not clamoring especially
for war, but when war does come, the
south will be found as loyal and will do
as effective work for the cause of the
Union In proportion as any other soc-tio- n
of this great country. Politics will
cut no figure when it comes to support-
ing the government in the present
emergency.
Fkee traders are howling and yolllng
at the Dingloy tariff law and assert that
the operations of the law has not
brought prosperity to the country.
They say the daylight of prosperity has
not yet arrived, it is still twilight and
murky twilight at that. It may still be
twilight, but if so, It is the kind that
precedes the opening of a glorious and
cloar day of prosperity.
The British government has placed
an order for 5,000 tons of steel plates
for ship building with the Carnegie
Steel company, of Pittsburg, Pa. Be-
fore a protective tariff was a live policy
of American government, Great Britain
had a virtual monopoly on the steel
business in this country, but since pro-
tection was established, the United
States has superseded that country as
the great Iron and steel producer of the
world.
English press comments on the
American-Spanis- h question is universal-
ly in favor of this country and araazo-mo-
at American moderation Is the
general feeling among those best fitted
to understand the feeling of America
and the impulses of the Anglo-Saxo-n
people. There can be no doubt that In-
telligent Englishmen sympathize with
this country. They know its generosity,
Its charity, Its humanity, and they can
not understand why It has so long de
layed to stretch forth its hand and save
a helpless people from torment and
butchers.
Solicitor General Barti.ktt's opln
ion In the matter of the law, requiring
deposits to be made by Insurance com'
panics with the territorial treasurer to
enable them to do business In the terrl'
tory, is good and sound. Deposits with
the treasurer of notes and mortgages,
representing bona fide loans or of terri-
torial, county or municipal bonds to the
amount of $10,000 In each case, are a ne--
r l i i r r i m r i 4 r--j i ti i
Wah with Spain cannot and will not
last long In the very nature of things.
The Spanish army is the poorest drilled
and least effective of any of the
European armies, and the worst drilled
militia or national guard of this country
Is far ahead of It in military efficiency
and drill. But the war with Spain can-
not, for much the same reasons, be
much of a light on land. It will consist
of a few naval conflicts, and there is no
doubt, In the minds of men well posted
as to the relative merits and strongth
of the navies of the United States and
Spain, what the result will be. Within
six weeks after the declaration of war
and the commencement of active hos-
tilities the Spanish fleets will be swept
from the ocean.
On the other hand, as they trust him
to form a careful and honest judgment,
they trust him equally to advise them
of It In due time, to prepare to act on It
when It shall be necessary, In the way
and to the degree needed. They no
more fear a conflict which can not hon-
orably be avoided than they wish one
that can so be turned aside. They
would no more hesitate to follow him
where duty points than they would Im-
patiently hurry him. This, without
qualification, is the unchangeable senti-
ment of the sober, peace-lovin- g people
of the country. There Is Impatience In
expression, and a doslre to free the Cu
bans, and much pressure Is being
brought to bear to bring about that end,
but beneath all the clamor for immedi
ate action there is an abiding faith In
the public that Wm. McKinley's only
desire Is to do that which is right and
best for the country.
Uncle Sam Has Troubles Enough.
It is reported that the United States
has been asked by Japan to take a hand
in the Chinese division schemo, just far
enough to prevent Russia's securing con'
trol of Japan has held
that port since the close of the Japan-Chin- a
war, as security for the payment
of a war indemnity by the Chinese, and
now Russia threatens to seize the port.
As much as this country admires the
"Yankee land of the east," and desires
to see it become a great nation, yet
Uncle Sam will in all probability beg to
be excused from mixing up in the affair.
For tills action there are many reasons
of the most substantial nature. Russia
has ever been a friend of America and
shown that friendship on different oc-
casions in a very appreciable manner;
Japan professes friendliness for the
United States, and to take any part In
the eastern question would, in the end,
result in making enemies out of both
those nations. And then, just at this
time, your uncle has troubles of his own.
Down In the vicinity of the Tropic of
Cancer, near tho southeast coast of this
country, a little tragedy Is being enacted
which seems likely to engage the serious
attention of this republic for some little
time. Out on tho Pacific ocean lies a
group of islands which are clamoring
for the privilege of flying the stars and
stripes over their coral reefs, and, while
for the present that matter is eclipsed
by the more stirring events already hint-
ed at, the question of annexation, or
protection, will have to be settled in the
near future.
Tho distance intervening between
thoso two points of public Interest Is
considerable, and should the questions
involved come to a point where some
thing must be done, there will be bust
ness enough on hand to keep this coun
try busy without crossing seas and con-
tinents to find something to keep the
people out of mischief.
Under the circumstances, it looks very
much as if Japan will have to depend
upon the fighting qualities of her own
people to retain possession of a sea prfrt
with a name sufficient to prevent any
great amount of fighting.
The People Believe in Mckinley.
At tho present moment It Is easily to
be seen that the administration is sub-
ject to a great strain, and is passing
through perilous times. In congress
there Is almost a revolt against the con-
servative measures of McKlnley;
throughout the country there is an un
deniable demand for war with Spain.
Despite this uneasiness aud the mutter
ing heard on every hand the people
in the president, and place im
pllcit trust in his Integrity and desire
to do that which Is right at the right
time.
He, more than all others he, indeed,
alone knows all the facts, numer
ous, complicated, important, and deli
cate as they are. He has his respon
sible advisers at the heads of the varl
Lous branches of the public service. He has
the leaders of both parties in the national
legislature within call. He has both
the information and the counsel which
our representatives to foreign governm-
ents-are In position to give him. Un-
questionably his responsibility is very
grave, for It Is the responsibility of great
power freely conferred and backed by
the loyal sentiment of tho whole coun
try, He need feel no suspicion of par
tisan motive on his part; It does not ex
ist. . Ho need fear no partisan prejudice,
against him; It could not survive the
angry contempt of all rational citizens.
His responsibility is only such as a clear,
conscience and a sound mind can meet
and must meet.
The people trust him. There Is not a
shadow of doubt of that. They trust
him as one of themselves, their chief
representative, sharing their principles
and their convictions, and set apart
only by his post of knowledge and of
power. They desire no war that can
honorably be avoided, nor does - he.
They long Inexpressibly for continued
LOTS OF ROOM FOR MORE FACTORIES
Consumption of Sugar Constantly on the
Inorease Five Hundred More Factories
Would Be None Too Many.
According to the Statistical Trade
Journal, the increase in consumption of
sugar in the United States for the year
past was 6.91 per cent, roqulrlug to sup-
ply It 130,177 long tons of sugar or over
305,000,000 pounds. Below are the fig-
ures:
Tons of 2240 lbs
Total consumption in 1897 2,096,263
Total consumption In 1896. . . 1,960,066
Increase during the year 1891 136,117
This is not unusual, for the average
Increase of consumption In the . United
States for the past 18 years has been
6.97 per cent per annum. According to
tho same authority, the world's esti-
mated increase in manufacture of sugar
in 1897 was only 64,727 tons.
There were in operation the past year
nine beet sugar factories in this coun-
try. It would require three and three-lifth- s
times the capacity of theso nine
factories to supply sufficient sugar for
ine increase aione, ur lttuwues ui
average capacity. If we wish at
the same time to provide for present
consumption it would be necessary to
build 55 times as many factories as are
now in operation, or 495 factories of the
average capacity of the nine we now
have.
Now. then. If we were to build new
factories at tho rate of 50 a year it would
take about ten years to catch up on
Dresent consumption of sugar, so that
to suddIv this country with sugar the
total number of factories required to be
bu It each year would be nity, plus i.
As meantime Increase of consumption
would Ukelv continue in about the same
ratio, the number of 82 should be In
creased 5 per cent to provide for that,
so that we have a grand total of 86 fac-
tories to be built annually, for ten years,
before this nation can grasp the often
quoted $100,000,000 we are spending
every 13 months for sugar.
OFFICE FITTINGS.
Filing cabinet ofevery descrip
tion, document ooxes ana men,Diareon hole case, legal blank
caiici, office ticklers and every
conceivable kind of office fittings
and furniture can be had of the
New Mexican Printing company,Write for descriptive, illustrated
pamphlets.
Notaries' Record.
The Now Mexican Printing company
has on sale blank records for tho use of
notaries public, with tho chapter of the
Compiled laws govorning notaries, print
ed in tho front. Will be delivered at any
postoffice or express office on receipt of
Monogram Note Paper.
Monogram noto paper Is the correct
thing for private correspondence. The
New Mexican Printing company can
furnish the latest styles of this paper
and at vorv low prices. Call and see
samples.
ILVF.R CITY REDUCTION
COMPANY, Silver City.Grant County, flf. M.
This plant has been purchased and
will be opnratea in tno miuro oy
the estate of the late .Senator
George Hearst, of California, under
the general management oi u. is
Gillette. Jr.
It is tho intention of tho presont
management to largely increase
the capacity of the plant and equip
it with every modern appliance
for the successful and cheap treat
ment of ores and concentrates,
Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Advances will be made
on oros.
OXFORD CLUB
CONIICMT BEBOBTIS HASTA KB
CHOICEST
WINES, LIQUORS, AKD CIGARS
Exclusive aeoncv for Anheuser Boer,
bottled and kes. Blue Ribbon and
Schlitz, bottlod. Canadian Club,
Clark's Pure Eye and Early Times
wiskev. bottled in'bond.
James Hennessv Brandy and a full
line of importoa liquors ana cigars.
W. II. McBRYER WHISKEY.
ELEVATION RYE.
BILL ARD HALL IN CONNECTION
Next door to the Bon Ton Restaurant
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
J. E. LA.COME, Prop
JACOB WELTIIER
PfiRIOOICALS
SCHOOL 800K8,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Book not In stock ordered nt eastern
prions, and aobeoripttons relved for
all periodicals. ,
HENRY KRICK,
SOLI 10INT tOB
Lemp's
CSX.
Beer.
Tha trad iinolM
am utnn op from one bottle toHINKMAb WATKM oarload. Mall order
promptly tilled.
QUAOALUM ST. SANTA P
1 11 1 II 1
SILVER CITY.
On the European Plan, or Board and Room SI. SO to $9 per
day. Special rates by the week.
SPACIOUS SAMPLE ROOMS
' When in Silver City
Stop at the Best Hotel.
HOTEL 1 ELLINGTON- -
American and European Plans.
!.5th Street, Near U. S. Treasury,
Washington, D. C.
European Plan, $1.00 per day and Upward. First Class' Restaurant an.
American Plan, $3.00 per day and Upward. Transient and Permanent
Quests. "
L. M. FITCH, Proprietor.
"The Daily New Mrxican will be found ,
on file at the Hotel Wellington,
184 separate analysis, ohlefly oarload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per oent sugar la beet; 94.1 per
,
oent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was aooomplshed by
' raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circum-
stances, asthe factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNElstlim ATTOU8T 10th.
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the UnitedStates was erected at Eddy, New Nexioo, in 1896,
' and made its first "caTnpatgn," beginning November
: 16th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
THE CONTENT OF "STGAR In the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the val-
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
. other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land la blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and
MORE FORTUNATELY the Peoos
Irrigation and " Improvement Oo.
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
. great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEETlands on earth. The water ie as
plied to the orop WHEN NEED-ED.
IHE SUN SHINES more hours In
the day and more days In the yearin Sddy and Chaves counties, Vew
Mexico, than In any other seotion
of the west..
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ
inate. ...
'WATER makes the plant (row.'
SUNLldHT puts tha sugar In the
BEET.
THE JPNLY THING left to be de-
sired that the Peoos Valley has
not on hand in abundance Is
PEOPLE. need thrifty farm
ere: 800 heads of families each on
a 40-ao- re farm.
WO FAX&3A terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.
WRITE for partlenlaM.:
THE SUGAR or THE
GREAT Is the Rich
Vallev of
MITIiriKT the lile to,
. XV TBS OOVXTXXS OV
EDDYa.dCHAVES
OP NIW MXXICO.
PECOS IRRIGATION AND IUPROVEHENT OO.
EDDY, XJ12V MEXICO,
OR ROSWELL LAND .AKD WATER CO,f. r. HAGERMAN,President
1. O. IAULKNER, Tleeresideat.
More Oold Miilee.
Announcement!
LiSlIillLJ
Bone Cold Truth.
Give a rogue enough rope and he'll
hang himself is all right to say, but the
chances are ten to one that he'd utilize
the hemp to rope in fresh victims.
A Plunger.
Just saw an exciting game of poker
down at the Eed Light, said ChilkootCal.
Dawson Dan held four aces pat.
Did he bet 'em hard? asked Placer
Pete.
You bet he did, said Cal. He threw a
whole can of baked beans onto the table.
The New Mexican Printing Com-
pany desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebra-
ted FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING- - BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
you the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.
games, and then only the very oldest
and marrledest members of the faculty.
"I went over to Amherst and saw
some fellows I knew over there. The
man I know best was going to have a
beautiful time iu his rooms that night.
The window seat bulged with beer bot-
tles. He wanted me to stay, but I re-
gretfully broke away and went back to
Northampton. I reached the cottage at
7:55. The girl was in the reception
room waiting for me.
"'Goodness, but you are late!' said
the. 'I came very near going without
waiting for you. Astronomy lecture this
morning was postponed until tonight,
so that we conld have the real stars,
yon know. I'm sorry, but of course it
isn't my fault. I know you don't want
to wander around town tonight, so I
have asked my roommate to come down
and talk to you. '
"She went up into the hall and called
her roommate, who was short and glob-
ular and wanted to disouss Kant in re-
lation to the fnture of woman. She
wanted to know also what that dear
Professor James of Harvard was like
and whether I had ever heard him
what he meant by certain passages
in his blamed old textbook. She went
to her room and brought down the text-
book to show exactly what she meant.
After an hour and a half I fled to the
cafe of the Norwood.
"Next morning I went to chapel
again, as had been ordained by the
evanescent young woman before she
trotted away to look at the stars. Then
she went away to the basket ball match
game. She said that if I wanted to walk
down by the gymnasium I could have
lots of fun hearing them cheer. I thank-
ed her. She told me to come around at
about 4 o'clock and we wonld go for a
trolley ride to Florence. I didn't go
down to the gymnasium to hear the
girls yell, but my drooping spirits re-
vived. I fonnd that Florence wasn't
much of a town, only a settlement real-
ly, and was five or six miles out in the
oountry.
"I was at the cottage promptly at 8
o'clock, also at 4 o'clock. She came
down very penitent at 4:15; said she
was awfully put out, but the board of
editors of some blamed magazine or
other had bad a meeting, and she didn't
dare to stay away a minute for fear
they would vote to print an article by a
girl She just simply hated. They had
been trying to get it printed against ber
will for two months, and she didn't in-
tend that tbey should take advantage of
the fact she bad a man in town to slip
it in, so there I
"We got on the oar. So did 18 girls
who seemed most interested in us. The
oar swung its rattling way out into the
JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des-
patch. Carry a large and com-
plete line of commercial stationery
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.
BOOK WORK
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.
LEO-jeL-L BLAIsTKS
In the oldeu timet it was no
uncommon occurrence
for sentitlve, delicate
women to De be-
headed for trivial
or imaginary of-
fences. In this re-
spect the world has
made great strides.
Nevertheless, wom-
en still suffer death
in a slower and
more torturesome
form, and for
no offence
.whatever, save
a little igno-
rance, or t09- -
'sibly, a little
neglect.
ine woman
who suffers from weakness and disease of
the distinctly feminine organs, whether she
realizes it or not, is being slowly but surelytortured to death. She suffers almost con-
tinually with sick headache. She has painsin the back, what she calls "stitches" in the
side and shooting pains everywhere. She
experiences burning and dragging down
sensations. She becomes weak, nervous
and despondent. She neglects her home,
and is petulant with her husband. If she
consults the average physician, there is not
one chance in ten that he will hit upon the
real cause of her trouble. He will attribute
her bad feelings to stomach, liver, heart or
nervous trouble. A woman in this condi-
tion should consult some eminent and skill-
ful specialist who has had a wide experi-
ence. Dr. R. V. Pierce, for thirty years
chief consulting physician to the Invalids'Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
N. Y., has, with the assistance of a staff of
able physicians, prescribed for many thou-
sands of women. He has invented a won-
derful medicine for ailing women, known
as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. Ithas stood the test for thirty years, It acts
directly on the delicate and important or-
gans concerned in wifehood and mother-
hood, making them strong and well. It
allays inflammation, heals ulceration,
soothes pain and tones and builds up the
nerves. It transforms weak, nervous wom-
en into healthy, happy wives and mothers.
" I was an invalid for over a year with change
of life," writes Mrs. C. Smith, of Orr, Cascade
Co., Mont. "Had pains across the pit of ray
stomach aud such extreme weakness'! could
hardly walk. I took one bottle of Dr. Pierce'a
Golden Medical Discovery and nve of his Fa-
vorite Prescription ' and am entirely well."
A GOOD BUSINESS HEAD.
Jennie Was Very Shrewd aud Would
Doubtless Become a New Woman.
He was reporting the details of a
short trip on tho cars with two particu-
larly lively little girls.
"I predict," he said to their mother,
"that Jennie will be a new woman
when she grows up. "
"Oh, I hope not ("replied the mother,
who was one of the old fashioned sort.
"What makes you think so?"
"She has such a good head for busi-
ness," he replied. "She fidgeted and
laughed aud talked on the train until
she nearly had me crazy. I ouuldn't
keep her still."
"No one over oould," said her moth-
er. "She was born with a watch spring
inside of ber."
"Then, of course, she got her sister
Josephine gstng, 'too," went on the
fearless man who had dared to make
such a trip with two children, "and
they giggled aud screamed and danced
up aud down until I thought we would
be pnt off the train for disturbing tho
other passengers. "
"Very reprehensible," said the moth-
er, "but it doesn't seem to rue so much
like the new woman as it is like the old
woman."
"Finally," went on the fearless man
without noticing the interruption,
"Jennie asked me if I would give her a
penny if she kept still until the end of
the trip. To be real frank, it looked
like a cinch, as they say in sporting
circles. In view of my experience np to
that time I would have unhesitatingly
said that it wasn't a possible thing for
her to keep still that length of time. "
"And yon would have been quite
right, " said ber mother.
"I would have been quite right if she
bad been one of the thoughtless, old
fashioned girls," asserted the fearless
man, "but I found instead that she was
a miniature edition of a crafty, busi-
nesslike new woman. She curled up in
one corner of the seat and was asleep iu
two minutes. It was the only way that
she oould win, and she knew it." Chi-
cago Post
Mistaken.
"Look here, Bridget," said an indig-
nant lady, "I have missed things ever
since you camn to live with me, and to-
day I took the liberty of searching your
room and I found my lace handkerchief
in your bureau drawer. "
"Lnk at thot, now!"
"Yea, and I found my lace jabot and
one of my veils in your trunk. "
"Did anny ono iverl"
"And you bad a pair of my gloves in
your room."
"Luk at thot ag'in, now!"
"I have taken all my things to my
own room, and I want you to leave the
houso today."
"Oh, but Oi'll lave fasbt enough, for
it's not Oi thot wants to wurruk for
anny leddy thot so far forgits hersilf as
to go pry in 'round in a girrul's room I
Oi t'ot Oi waB wnrkin for a leddy, but'
Orvu found out. me mistake an Oi 11
lave this minute!" Youth's Compan-
ion.
For People That Aren4ick or "Just DontlJ Iustfeel Well."
ONLY Ovll FOR DOS!.Iotimm Ptnptas, eures Htaoach Dyspepsia unaUcMmneu. St cti. a box at druggist or br mail .
temples Fr , addrwa Dr. BetsnkoC, Palls, Pa,
Notioe for Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 3468.1
Land Orrica, Santa Pi, N. M . , )
,
March 3, 1898. f
Notice la hereby given that the following
uamed settler hat filed notloe of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his elntm,
and that said jroof will be made before pro-bate clerk, Rio Arriba county, at Tierra
Amarilla, on April 13, 1898, vis: Rafael Ve-
larde, for the ne. . see. 13, Tp. 27 u, r. 4 e.
He names the follnwlug witnesses to provehis continuous residence upon and cultlvntion
of said land, vis: Vicente Montoya, David
l.nman. David Tafoya, Manuel Montano, of
Tierra Amarilla, N. Mi Manusl R. Otro,
., Register.
Carry a full and complete line of &U
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by tne
last legislature.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPAQ
Stories of big "finds" of Rold roach us
not only from the KloncilKo, dui irom
many parts of tho country not hitherto
suspected of owns veined oy trie pre
clous metal. A tremendous Impetus to
minlne Industry and the development
by syndicates of capitalists of natural
wealth In numerous directions has re-
sulted. Tho exposure and hardships of
frontier miners have ever been produc
tive of rheumatism, one of the most oh
stinate and agonizing of complaints. As
a means of ameliorating and preventing
this malady, Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters Is unequalled. The action of this
line medicine is also speeany ieit in
'
cases of malaria, dyspeptic and kidney
and bladder complaints. Lumbago and
other infirmities incident to advancing
years are also counteracted oy it.
Coming1 to Particulars.
I am sensible of the honor you do me,
Mr. Spoon amore, In the proposal of mar-
riage you have just made, said the young
woman, with a slight curl of the lips, but
circumstances over which I have no con
trol will compel me to decline the honor,
What 'are those circumstances, Miss
Orlmshaw? fiercely demanded the young
man.
Your circumstances, Mr. Spoonamore
MAGICALLY
EFFECTIVE free
TREATMENT to all
FOR WEAK MEN mehJ
OF ALL AGES
HO MONEY I! ABVAHCE. Won-derful appliance and clenlne rem-
edies sent on trial to any reliable
man. A world-wid-e reputation back of
this offer. Every obstacle to happf married
life removed. Full strength, development
and tone given to every portion of the body.Failure Impossible; age no barrier.
No C. O. D. scheme.
ERIE MEDICAL CO
..BUFFALO. M. Ml
Heard on the Judgment Day.
As Gabriel sounded the first call upon
his trumpet, Mr. Averageman stirred
from his sleep of centuries.
Stop that snoring, Maria! he yelled.
I s'posa it's nothing to you to keep me
awake all night after a hard day's work.
Like a woraanf, selfishness, anyhowl
However, a second blast for Phlladel-phian- s
and a thrd one for hired girl"
soon assured him of what was going on.
Rev. E. Edwards, pastor of the Eng-
lish Baptist Church at Mlnersvllle, Fa.,
when suffering with rheamatisiu, was
advlced to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
He says: "A few applications of this
liniment proved of great service to me.
It9'ubduod tho inflammation and relieved
the' pain. Should any sufferer profit by
giving Pain Balm a trial it will please
me." For sale by A. C. Ireland.
Entitled to the Designation,
Harklns Miss Fosdlck is always care-
ful to address young Gosllh as Mlstor
now. She always used to call him Fred.
Hunker That Is because she had re-
jected him.
Harklns Why should she call him
. Mister on that account?
Hunker Because he has missed her,
I suppose. : " "
Chainherlaln'i Cough Remedy.
The remedy Is Intended specially for
coughs, colds,, croup, whooping cough
and. influenza. It has become famous
tor its cures of these diseases, over a
large part of the civilized world.; The
most flattering testimonials have been
Tturtnf trAfl rrrl n cr artiminta ef Ifo trnnA- swa t. ui ft 4 ' D wiVVS uti vlj vi I vj g rj
works; of the aggravating and persist-
ent coughs it has cured; of severe colds
that have yielded promptly to its sooth-
ing effects, of tho dangerous attacks of
croup It has cured, often saving the life
of the child. The extensive use of it
for whooping cough has shown that It
robs that disease of all dangerous con-
sequences. It is specially prized by
mothers for children as It never falls to
effect a speedy cure, and because they
have f lund that there is not the least
dangf i in giving it, even to babies, as it
contains nothing Injurious. Sold by A.
C. Ireland. ,:
Too Sudden.
Clergyman (showing a lady visitor
around the church) Now, madam, yeu
have seen the organ, the font and the
nave. I should next like to conduct you
to the altar.
Lady Visitory Oh, this Is so sudden!
I have been afflicted with rheumatism
for fourteen years and nothing seemed
to give any relief. I was able to be
around all the time but constantly suf-
fering. I had tried everything I "could
hoar of and at last Was told to try Cham-borlaln- 's
Pain Bttlm, which I did, and
wap Immediately relieved and in a short
time cured, I am happy to say that It
has" not since returned. Josh. Edgab,
, Oermantown, Cal. For sale by A. C,
Ireland. ; - -
.v. Hot Edible. 4
Would you advise dogs or an Ice loco-
motive for a trip to the Klondike? asked
the man with the gold fever.
Dogs, 'every time, said the returned
'
miner. You can't eat a locomotive.
Geo. B. Secord, the well known
Towanda, N. Y., says: "I
have used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
in my family for a long time and have
found It superior to any other." For
sale by A. C. Ireland.
'illlllnpin
S
You go
right thro'
If you take tho Burlington's Vestlbuled
Flyer. No delays no waits no trans-
fers ANYWHERE. ;f v ,rVi.--r
Biggest and best train over the big-
gest and .best railroad from , Denver to
theeast.4 Leaves Denver 9:50 p. 'm.
Arrives 'Omaha four next afternoon;
Chicago 8:20 following morning. Equallyfast time equally good service to Kan-sa- s
city and St. Louis. Tickets at of-
fices of connecting lines.
o. nr. VJJL1X3T, ryi a
Ll.U. TIME TABLE
(Effective, April 1, 13.)
Rend Down. East Bound. Read Up.No. 2. No. 22. No. 17. No. 1.
12:15 a 9:40 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:00p 7:00p4:00 a 2:03 a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:Mp 1:10 p
7;30a 6:00 a Ar.. ..Raton... .Lv 111 a 9:05a910a 7:47 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:00 a 7:20a
9:35 a 8 06 a Ar.. El Moro...Lv 9:40s 6:59 a
12 90pl2 30pAr... Pueblo.. Lv 7:00a
2:32p 2:32pArCol.Spriugs.Lr 5:30a ......
5:00p 5 00 pAr... Denver.. .Lv 8:00a11 :50a 11 20a Ar...La Junta. Lv 7:10a 4:25a
12.35a Ar.. .Newton. ..Lv 8:45p B:20p4:50a Ar...Topeka...Lv "lAlp7 05 a Ar Eansas City Lv 2 :30p 11:20 a9.00 p Ar Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00 p(Dearborn St. Station.)
Read Down West Bound Read UpNo. 1 No. 17 No. 22 No. 2
3:55p 3.55 p Lv. Santa Fe..Arll:45p 2:10a5:47 p ArLos CerrillosLv 9 50 p7 ;50 p 8 :00 p Ar Albuquerq'e Lv 8 :00 p 10 :45 p2:47 a Ar .Socorro. ..Lv 4:30p3 50 a Ar San Maroial Lv 8 :35 p9:45a Ar...Deminir...Lvl0:55a
1:00 p Ar. Silver Clty.Lv 8:15 a
8 11a Ar.Las Crnces.Lv 11:15 a
9.50a Ar . El Paso . Lv 9:50a
8:40 p LvAlbuquerq'e Ar 10 25 p12:10 p Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv 8 05 a
3:10p Ar.. Prescott ..Lv 4:30a
9:20p ...... Ar.. Phoenix .. Lv . ...... 10:00p8:30 a Ar Los Angeles Lv 9 50 a1:15 I) Ar. San DieB-- Lv 7:00 a
6:45 p ArSan Franc'coLv 4;30p
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Rend Down East Bound Read Up
No. 4 No 3
Wednesday and Monday and
Saturday Friday3:55 p Lv.. Santo Fe..Ar 10:40 a
8:55 p Ar.. Las Vegas. .Lv 7:15 a
12:01a Ar... Raton. ...Lv 3:50a
1:18a Ar .Trinidad.. Lv 2 30a
3:40a Ar. La Junta. .Lv ll:50p
l:00p Ar. . .Newton. ..Lv
6 :10 p Ar Kansas City Lv 9: 40 a9:43a Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 6.00 p
Monday, Wednesday Saturday, Monday
and Friday and Wednesday
Read Down West Bound Read Up
No. 3 No. 4
Monday and Wednesday and
Friday Saturday8:50 a Lv.. Santa Fe ,.Ar 7:00p
11 55 a ArAlbuqiierq'e Lv 4K)5p6 00 p Ar... Gallup. Lv 10:55a
12 20 a Ar.. Flag Staff.. Lv 5:08a2:40 a Ar..Ash Fork. Lv 2:40a
2 15 p Ar . Barstow ..Lv l:40p3:iift p ArSau Bern'noLv 9:50 a
5 :M p Ar Los Angeles Lv 8 :00 a
9 45 n Ar. San Diego .Lv 3:00 a
Tuesday and Tuesday and
oaturuay iriuay
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Trains number 3 and 4 running soml-weok-
In each direction carry only first-clas- s
vestlbuled Pullman sleepors and
dining cars between Chicago. Kansas
City, St. Louis, Los Angeles and San
Diego. Only first-clas- s tickets honored
on these trains.
CHICAGO, MEXICO A, CALIFORNIA
LINE.
No. 1, westbound, carries through
Pullman sleopers tourist carB to Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries saino equip-
ment to Kansas City aud Chicago, also
Pullman sleeper lor Denvor, via. El
Moro and D. & R. G. railroad.
No. 22, eastbound, is a local train and
makes all stops, carries through chair
car for Denver, and Pullman sleeper for
Kansas Cltv.
No. 17 carries free chair car, Denver
to El Paso, Pullman palace sleepers,
Chicago to El Paso, connecting with
Mexican Central for all points In Mex-
ico.
For information, time tables and lit-
erature pertaining to the Santa Fe
route, call on or address,
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
V. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Topeka, Has.
RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE-
-
OEHVER & RIO GRANDE R, R
The Scenic Home of tfce World,
Time lable No. 40.
IA ST BOUHD WIST BOCK D
No. 428. MILM No. 42S.
108 am Lv.8nntaFe.Ar 6:56 pro
12:08 pm Lv.K.panola. Lv.. 40.. 4:36 pm
1:10 pm Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... fit.. 8:25 pm
1:55pm Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66.. 8:45pm
3:27pm....Lv.Tret Fledra. Lv OT.. 1:19 p in
6 :2 i p m Lv . Antouito. Lv... 131 . . 11 :40 a m
7:00 p m Lv.Alamoaa.Lv ,.160..10:S0 a m
10:50pm Lv Sal Ida . Lv.. . . 24 . . 6 :5il a m
l:50a m Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311.. 4:00 a m
S:10.a m Lv. Pueblo. Lv... 1143.. 8:40 am
4:40am Lv. Colo Spg-rL- 88?.. 18 am
7:30 am Ar. Denver. Lv...4S. .10:00 p m
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creeds, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
tho gold camps of Cripple Croek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver v itn ail Missouri river linos lor an
nol n s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fo
win have reserved berths in sleepers from
Alamosa If desired.
For further Information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. k. Hoopkr'G. P. A.,
, Deuver, Colo.
Peeos Valley Railway
Time card In effect January 31, 1897,
(Central Time): Leave Pecos, Tex., dally
at 3:40 a. m., arriving at Roswel), N. M.,
at 13:30 p. ni. Leave Roswell dally at
12:30 p. m., arriving at Pecos at 10:05 p.
m., connecting with the Texas A Paclnc
Ry., for all points north, south, east and
west.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and
Nogal leave Roswell on Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays at 7 a. in.
For low rates and information regard
ing tho resources of this valley, and the
firice or lanas, or any otner matters oito the public, apply to
S. O. 7AUXKNER,
Receiver and General Manager"
Xddy, N. IS.
Weaper,
Gobane Are you eolne to follow the
doctor's advice and send your wife South?
utteraen o. I couciudea tnat it
would be Cheaper to employ another
physician.
Blushing Passsn.
Avl U IUVHI J 9V ! VVMMIJ Uf HI a
Mr. Newrlch.tuckln his napkin in at the
larvtt. a ivuer iniicuii jusv h wcu uvv... .ii inave any ammonus t su.
INDIVISIBLE.
A moment face to face the; stood,
Vihlle soul met soul In honest eyes
Thxt trembling glowed through noshes'
tears.
Bora of a lore that cover dies.
They met to speak the saddest word
That e'er on human lips can dwelL
But, oh, the mockery to dream
That such as these could take farewell!
For as two roseate clouds unite
In wake of the departed sun,
Thoir kindred essence pure and sweet,
These twain had softly merged in one.
They might be severed pole from pole,
Might live through all the years apart.What mattered time and space to them
Whose home was in each other' heart f
He erared a tress of that fine gold
Whose wavy wreaths her forehead graced.
Bending to grant the boon, he olasped
A zone of pearl about her waist.
A moment more, and he was gone
From eight, naught else. High heart and
mind,
Stronghold of tenderness and truth.
Defied the hour and staid behind!
The seasons rolled, and ne'er again
Thus face to face 'twas theirs to stand.
Yet heart to heart they walked the world
On to the goal, the silent land.
Oh, gift of gifts, a noble soulThat wraps our own in full embrace
Till all mean things In love's great aea 'Are lost and self hath no more placel
Jane U. Simpson In Uood Words.
A COLLEGE CALL.
, "The stories printed about Smith col-
lege lately appeal to me very strangely, "
said a Harvard man. "Man is of so
small a part in it all. A Benior year ex
perience of mine will illustrate.
"When 1 met the girl, I didn't know
she was a college girl. The front of her
waist was decorated with crazy shaped
jewelry of various sorts, but I was not
sufficiently enlightened at the time to
know that they denoted the feminine
life academic She was a mighty nice
girl. She wasn't afraid to wet her bath
ing suit. She did't mind ohasing aronnd
in the mud after her own fiddler orabs,
and, more wonderful still, she wouldn't
even shuddor when they crunched as she
ran the hook throngh them. She was no
stern, analytical, oold bloodod thing
either. Yon ought to have heard her
yell when the fish bit ; also, she know
enough when her hand was squeezed to
squeeze back, I had a very interesting
summer of it. In the conrse of the sea-
son I learned, of oourse, that she was a
Smith girl, just as I learned where she
lived and who her folks were and what
her first name was and that she wasn't
engaged to anybody (and never meant
to be) and all that sort of thing. The
Smith part didn't bother me at all. I
began to feel that she was a type. The
higher education was the thing woman
bad needed all these years to make her
a little more rather than a little les
than the angels.
"At the end of the season my goosr
was oooked all right, but I lacked sand.
I wanted time to think it over, I also
bad a sneaking idea that perhaps after
we had been separated for awhile the
girl, wouldn't be so all fired indifferent
to personal considerations and my pass
ing tentative expressions of interest in
our future existence. I asked her if I
could come up to Northampton to see
ber and if I couldn't take her to the
Yale-Harvar- d football game at Spring
field, She fairly grabbed at the cbanoe
to go to the game. She bad never been
to a Springfield game, she said, exoept
with an Amherst man, and that, of
oourse, didn't count. It would be too
awfully jolly for any use to go with a
Harvard man.
"I suggested that I would like to go
over to Northampton a week or two be-
fore the game. Of oourse she said I
must. Just at the time of the game
there were so many men in the chapel
every morning tHat there was no partic-
ular glory in having one tbero. But
about two or three weeks before the
game it would be glorious to have a
real Harvard man in ohapel all by his
lonesome. j ;
"Somehow this sort of response was
not altogether satisfying, but I was too
enthusiastic to inquire too curiously. In
the fullness of elapsed time I don't
mind telling you that I had some pretty
definite plans about that visit to North-
ampton. In meditative moments I bad
pleasing ideas about certain oonfldenoes
I would make to the boys before I ap
peered with the girl at the game.
"I went to Northampton. I arrived
on a Thursday evening. 1 went to the
oottage where she lived. I waited half
an hour before she Came down. Then
she appeared with her hat on.
' 'T'tvi an frlnrl vnii'va nnmn. sha. anirl
'and I'm so sorry that I have a voice
club meeting to attend to I The presi-
dent is sick, and I'm the vioe president,
to 1 really have to go. I'm really awful-
ly late now. You may walk over with
me it you like.'
"It was about three minutes' walk.
She told me in that time how to come
to ohapel the net morning.
"I went back to the Norwood and re-
tired to the little box in the basement
that they could call a cafe and con-
templated things. After awhile the
things contemplated became less
gloomy. I met two Amherst men down
there and told them my experience and
disappointment They looked at eaoh
other and laughed a good deal and said
that it was rather strange, considering
that I was not an Amherst man. They
wen rather bitter about it and not alto-
gether polite; and I went to bed.
"I went to ohapel in the morning.
The girl, was waiting for me in the
vestibule. I was looked over imperson-
ally by 600 or more young women as
they came in, also when they went out
Then I was told to hurry away like a
good boy and oome back after dinner,
say, about 8 o'clock. I gently Intimated
that 19 hours in Northampton was a
lonely prospect. She was awfully sorry,
of oourse, but there wat an especially
important basket ball praotioe that aft-- !
ernoon. If the staid away, she wouldn't
be allowed to play la the matob game J
the next day. IMght I eoate to wotoh
the pmMml qd gwtclonA, no t ManwtMMtev allowed etetyS at tattoo.
VIA
SANTA
country. We talked about scenery. I
saw lotsof groves and shady lanes along
the way. . I spoke about them once or
twice.
"'It's ever so much prettier near
Florence, ' she said.
"We ran off on a siding, and the 18
girls climbed out and began seeking as-
ters and things beside the track.
" 'Goodness!' said the girl. 'They are
getting their botany specimens. I bad
forgotten all about mine. Won't you
get some for me? That's a nice boy I'
"I did. The oar started and sailed
away while I was picking the lovely
things. I obased a quarter of a mile.
The 18 young ladies back near the sid-
ing were amused.
"'Look at your watch, please,' said
the girl. I did so. She saw it and was
much perturbed. 'I'm going to be late
for dinner, ' she said, 'and it will be the
third time this year. '
"
'Why, ' said I, 'aren't we going to
get off?'
"Goodness, nol We are going back
on this car as fast as it can go. '
"'But I haven't seen Florence,' I
wailed.
"
'Silly goose,' she said, 'this is
Florence !'
" We only stopped once on the way
back. That once was at the siding, and
all the 18 girls piled on again. They
remembered me, I saw.
" 'Phi Kappa meets tonight, 'said the
girl as we hurried into the campus,
'and of oourse I have to go. Ohapel to-
morrow'
"She said a lot more, but I confess I
didn't bear' ber. She was very much
surprised when I told her I couldn't
possibly stay over.
"
'Anyhow, perhaps it's just as well,'
she said, f because you couldn't come to
the house on Sunday. '
" Yes, I took her to the game. I be
lieve she had a good time. I have seen
her once or twice sinoe. But I don't
think as much of the higher education
of women as I did. "New York Sun.
He Wouldn't.
Fact and Fiotion prints under the
bead of fact, we may assume what
purports to be the application of a man
who wanted to be an army chaplain
during the administration of President
Lincoln:
Attached to it are a number of in
dorsements which are not only interest-
ing in themselves, but as disclosing the
characters of the two men whose influ-
ence largely molded the policy of the
government in those turbulent times.
The indorsements read as follows:
Dear Stauton Appoint this man
chaplain in the army. A. Lincoln.
Dear Mr. Lincoln He is not a preach
er. E. M. Stanton.
,
The following indorsements are dated
a few months later, bat come jutt be-
low: ..:
Dear Stanton He is now. A. Lin
coln.
Dear Mr. Linooln But there lino
vacancy. E. M. Stanton. .
Dear Stanton Appoint him chaplain
at large. A. Lincoln.
Dear Mr. Linooln Then it no war
rant of lav for that E. M. Stanton..
Dear Stanton Appoint him anyhow.
A. Linooln.
Dear Mr. Linooln I will not E.
M. Stanton.
The appointment wat not made, but
the papert wen filed in the war depart-
ment, when tbey remain as evidenoe of
Linooln't friendship and Stanton's ob-
stinate, aem.
Votto Tot Publication.
Homestead Entry No. 4083.
Land Orrica at Santa Fi. N. M., )
March 4, low. J
named BMttliw KaaATjmI nn,u . hi Ih4..tun
10 mS.kn."i PT in .support of hla claim,and that said proof will be-i- ad before the
rjrliter or receiver at Sent Fe. on April 11,18, via; Pedro Domes y Qoualee, tor the t.H.sw. Mi sw. Jt, ee. Mt see. 4, to. It n, r. e.Me una snllnwlm ghit continuous resldenoe upon end cultivation
oiserq.isw, vii:uan uonamiae, tlaodro
Have you teen oar new electric lighted eant
They are the finest things on wheels.Ticket office, First Rational bank building.W. J. BLACK, G. F. A., H. S. LUTZ, Agent.
Topeka, Kas. Santa Fe, X. 31.
THE
I
mm
ST. LOUIS,
TO CHICAGO,NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
Free "Reclining Cars,
Pullmans,
Diners.
Boudoir Coaches,
Saves 4 Hours Denver to
New York.- - One Change of
Care. -
O. X . HAKFSON,
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Oolo.
Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can bo had by applying at
this office. It Is full of mat
tor describing tho mineral,
agricultural, horticultural
and all the varied resources
of New Mexico. Just tho
tbtng to send any one in-
quiring about or interested
In the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 cent.
PLEADINGS
PRACTICE
(Forms to oonform to Code)
Paulson's Forms of Pleading-- ,
under the Missouri Code, havebeen placed with the New Mex-io- an
Printing-Co- . for tale.
A oomplete end eomprehemlvebook of forma, ado, ted to the
new Code of Civil Prooedure
now In effect la New Mexioo.
Parti. Ordinary Proceeding- -In Courts of Record. Part 2.
Attachment : Certiorari ; Garn-
ishment; Habeas Corpus; In--
notions Mandamus: Mecnan-o'- s
Lien; Prohibition; QuoWarranto and Replevin. PartI, Miscellaneous. Covering Ad-
vertisement: Affidavit; Arbi-
trations; ; Depos-
itions; Naturalisations, etc., etc.
Round In full law sheep. De-livered at any poatoffio In NewMexico upon receipt of pub-lisher's price, Svim, Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexican
Printing- - Company, 8ant Fe,N. M.
Annual Subscriptions to
Standard Magazines are
offered as prizes for saving
the wrappers from
CUDAHY'S
duo::dosoap
Explanation on each wrap-pe- r
--the best laundry soap
for sale by all grocers.
Desert Land, Final Proof Notice for
Publication.
United States Land Omen, )Santa Fe, N. M March 5, 1898. J
Notice It hereby Riven that Julian Sanehes,
of Rio Arriba county, hat Hied notice of hitintention to make proof of hit desert land
claim No. f85, for the te. !, ae. U, tee. 4, w. H,tw. , ae. 14, tw H, tec. S, tp. 25 u. r S e, be-fore the probate olerk of Rio Arriba county,
at Tierra Amarilla, on the 13th day of April,
1898.
He name the following wltaeaiei to provetat complete Irrigation and reclamation of
tald land:
Antonio D. MsrtineavBi-avM- Trullllo.
MartlBM, Tome Ibms, fejW0"- -
i. ' 'Rsfister.
AHUM B. UT0,
' lesnettr,
i
. Aww44RED RIVER HEWS.DEPOSITS OF INSURANCE COMPLIES.CITY POLITICS.harden Seeds
of garden seeds from our stock. There's
score of reasons for doing so. We carry
every variety of seeds that may be cul-
tivated In this latitude. Whatever seed
we have is the best of its Wind obtain-
able in this country. Every succeed-- ,
lng season, scientific gardners, florists
and nurserymen are bringing out new
and more valuable varieties of seedlings,
which wide awake people will find It
advantageous to secure for their gar-
dens. We never fall to get everything
new of this kind. For this season our
collection of garden seeds Is the be9t in
town. Our seed list includes all kinds,
"W.H.GOEBEL
Watch Repairing
Strictly First-clas-s.Diamond, Opal, TurquoliSettings a Specialty.
S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER O-P-
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN
DIAMONDS,, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
H. S. KAUNE & CO,
DEALER IN
mil Fi ins
Fresh Oysters, Fish, Poultry of all Kinds
Received Twice a "Week.
The Sign of the.
IRJIjID LIGHT
WEST 8IDE OF PLAZA.
CALLS ATTENTION TO
" OTJTl PLACE."
Here business is conducted on Business Principles. Here can be Ob-
tained Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.
W. R. PRICE, Proprietor.
Hifbelt Honors World' Pair,
Oold Medal, Midwinter Pair. '
CX1EAK1
A Pare drape Cream of Tartar Powder.
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
At the Hotel,
At the Claire; Burt Allison, Hutchin
son, Kas.; ljorion Miner, AiDuquerquo;
W. S. Wetherhouse, Denver.
At the Exchange; Marcelino Mar
tinez, Daniel Medina, Wagon Mound;
Wm. Langdoro, Antonito.
At the Palace: J. W. Nevins, New
York; Karl T. Kraft, Chicago; J. O.
Bidleman, St. Paul; C. B. Stevens, W. A.
Dunlava, J. W. Wetzel, a. King, js. w.
Wylter F.-- Downs, R. W. Arnodt, L.
M, Radet, E. M. Antrln, W. T. Lee, H.
C. Carsoii, Geo. E. Toomey, Denver; A.
Simon, New York; D. D. uonnay, vnama,
Jno. F, Schurch, Denver.
At the Bon Ton: Chas. M. Warbln,
Denver; Joseph Wood, George North,
Alamosa; J. J. Baldwin, Denver; suas
Bartlet, Pueblo; G. H. Taylor, Durango,
Jas. Murphy, Toledo, O.; Antonio Mar
tinez, Algodones; Francisco Romero, An-
ton Chico.
To Cure a Cold in One Say
Take Laxative Bromo Qulnlno Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if it fans
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has L.
B. Q. on each tablet,
225 Reward.
IwlU oav the above reward for In
formation which will lead to the discov-
ery and arrest ot the vandals who stole
a vase and some bunches of flowers from
my wife's grave since last.Sunday.
LlEVl it. iiuuuua.
Lecture Postponed.
It was announced In the New Mexi
can recently that frotessors tier--
rick and Weinzirl, of the University ot
New Mexico, would deliver a popular
scientific lecture at the court house to-
night. Owing to the illness of Professor
Horrick the lecture has been postponed
until further notice.
Land Contest.
Daniel Medina, county commissioner
of Mora county, has entered a contest
against Pablo V. Gomez for abandoning
his homestead entry upon the northeast
M of section 15, township 19 north of
range 22 north In Mora county. The
contest has been set for hearing on
May the 3d next before the register and
receiver in this city.
. Fine Havana.
Finest line of Havana cigars at
Scheurlch's.
To All Concerned.
Notice is hereby given that R. Y. An-
derson has this day been dismissed from
the service of the Mary Mining & Smelt-
ing company, and that the company will
not be responsible for any contracts or
bills made by him after this date.
..i' . D. W. Manlev,
- Secretary M. M. & S. Co,
Santa Fe, March 31, 1898.
Incorporation Fees.
Secretary Wallace last evening turned
over to Territorial Treasurer Eldodt the
sum of 81,021, the amount of fees col-
lected the past three months for filing
articles of Incorporation In tho secre-
tary's ofilco. .
AlaskaiFRANCISCO
For mans and information free ot cost
regarding Alaska, and San Francisco's
advantages as an outfitting point for tho
Northern Gold Fields, address, "Alaska
Information Bureau of the California
State Board of Trade, Ferry Building,
San Francisco." J. A. Filcher, Sec. and
Gen, Manager. ." .,
Bon-To- n. Restaurant
The best 25 cent meal to be had In the
city. .. :-
-
-
Fresh candy just received at.Flscb.er
& Co's. '
Strictly First Class.
Housekeepers and restaurant man-
agers can save money by purchasing
meats, fish and oysters from Blschoff
& Muller. Only strictly first-cla-ss meats
It you want the fattest and choicest
beef, veal, mutton, lamb and pork, goto
the market ot Blschoff & Muller. -
LAS VEGAS
STEAM LAUNDRY
O. F. AMBROSE, AGENT.
Leave orders at Slaughter's bar
bershop.
The ExchaDge Hotel,
Beat Ideated Betel la Hr.
J. T; FpRBHA, Prop.
$1.50 FSB 02
Bpeetel rates by the Weak or Moo 'Table Board, with or without
room.
'
.feCerae efflaaa.
' ALBUQUIROUI
STEAf.1 LAUNDRY.
Flrst-las- a work guaranteed. .
Leave orders at Postal Tele
graph ofitee.
gaata Fe basket leavet aveir
TtKHtar afternoon.
Juan Piorango, of this city, nas neon
appointed baker at the Ponca Indian
school, Oklahoma, at 8400 a year.
The sale of court plaster from the
drug stores attests that the number of
people who fought ana oiea ior pany
success last night was not small.
After the entertainment last night,
Professor Sam Black entertained the
members of the Denver University Glee
club, at his rooms In the Catron block.
The young men passed a very pleasant
time.
The saloon of Romualdo Roybal y Me
dina, at Wagon Mound, was broken Into
and the sum of $32 in cash and some
wet goods to the amount of 850 more
were taken. This happened last night.
The day book, containing the ac
counts due the saloon was also de-
stroyed; so says a private dispatch from
wagon wound receivea nere mis morn
ing.
Colonel Geo. W. Knaobel wired Dele
gate Fergusson on yesterday as follows:
1 respectfully suggest you to introduce
a bill appropriating 81,000,000 reward for
the discovery of the miscreant who sot off
torpedo or mine which blew up the
Maine." There Is no question but that
this Is an excellent Idea. A big reward
would clear up the matter very quickly
and very satisfactorily.
There Is a crowd of South American
Gypsies camped near the Santa Fe de
pot that should do cnasea out oi mo
county at once. The women and child-
ren roam about the residence portion of
tho town forcing their way into houses,
tealinz clothing, chickens ana other
portable articles, and are filthy beyond
description. It is Said by those who
have oeen near tne camp mat several oi
tho inmates have smallpox in a virulent
form. ' ..
Captain Matthews is making an effort
to secure a friendly shooting match be
tween company I, First regiment ln- -
fantrv at L&a vettas ana company a, oi
this city. Arrangements are being
made with the Santa Fe to furnish
transportation rates. The Las Vegas
company will be entertained by the
Santa i e company nrst, ana a return
match arranged for at the same time,
Both companies belong to tne f irst
regiment of Infantry. After this con
test is decided, company a win arrange
for a contest with cavalry troop E, of
Santa Fe.
The entertainment given at the court
house last night by tho University of
Denver Glee club, was one of the best
musical events ot the season in Santa
Fe. The boys were greeted by a crowd'
ed house and succeeded in pleasing
every one present. Prof. Wetzel, the
reader with the club, is an artist of the
highest merit, and his selections wore
well received. Should the club over re
turn to Santa Fe they will meet with a
cordial reception.
Notice to Patrons.
On and after April 1st, no books will
be kept at the City Meat Market, and all
credit Dustness win do discontinued,
Coupon books now out will be redeemed
as per agreement, and new books sold
for cash only. This move Is taken in
order to avoid the expense of g
and collecting, and customers will
receive the benefit of tho saving. Tho
choicest Kansas City meats will bo sold
at rock bottom prites. We will expect
all outstanding accounts to be settled
prior to April 15. . .
PERSONAL MENTION.
J. W. Nevins, a New: York drummer,
is at the Palace.
: J. G. Bldleman, a St. Paul drummer,
Is at the Palace.
A. Simon, of San Francisco, Is reg-
istered at the Palace.
W. L. Matthews, a Douver tourist, is
stopping at the Claire.
A. F. Easley has returned from a
business trip to Kansas City.
Burt Allison, of Hutchinson, Kas., a
traveling man, is registered at the
Claire. .'. '
' Karl T. Kraft, representing a Chicago
wholesale house, Is registered at the
Palace.
Wm. Langdon, an Antonito miner, en
route south, registered at the Exchange
yesterday. '
Joseph Wood and George Martin are
In the city from Alamosa, stopping at
the Bon Ton.
G. H. Taylor, a traveling man, Is here
from Durango, stopping at the Bon
Ton.
Judge Stone, ot the land court, left
for his home at Denver on this morn
ing's Rio Grande.
Hon. T. B. Catron, accompanied b
W. M. Tipton, returned home from
Paso last evening.
Francisco Romero, a merchant of An-
ton Chico, Is visiting in the city. He is
registered at the Bon Ton. '
Harry Potter left last evening for Al-
buquerque, where he will accept a posi-
tion in the White Elephant.
John F. Schurch, representing Battle-Ax- e
tobacco, is advertising in the city.
He registers at the Palace.
Hon. Lorlon Miller, of Albuquerque,
secretary of the bureau of immigration,
Is in the city on business and visiting
friends. He registers at the Claire. -
Ed. Hartmam the Rio Grande brake- -
man who smashed his fingers the first ot
last month, reported for duty this morn
lng and took the Santa
run. , '
D. M. Medina, of Wagon Mound, mem-
ber of the board ot county commission
ers of Mora county, and a well known
citizen, is here on business before the
land office.
Hon. Marcelino Martinez, who repre-
sented Mora county in the house of the
Thirty-secon- d legislative assembly, and
made a very good record In that body,
Is here from his home hear
.Wagon
Mound. '
Mr. Geo. H. Cross has been employed
by the Denver Republican to act as NewMexico correspondent and to write up
the several towns and sections of the
territory for the paper named. Ho has
commenced work already and is now In
Raton gathering data and pointers.
Clyde B. Stevens, manager, aud W. A.
Dunlavy, J. W. Weltzel, J. Bruce King,
E. M. Oylie, I..F. Downer, R. W. Arndt.
T. M. Rader, E. M. Autrim, Professor
W. T. Lee, H. J. Carson and Geo. E.
Toomey, members of the University of
Denver Glee club, are registered at the
Palace. .
Deputy United States Marshal Cod-
ington spent the day in Los Lunas
transferring the five Indians confined In
the Valencia county Jail to the Berna-
lillo county jail at Albuquerque. The
Indians are under Indictment for tortur-
ing an old squawk at Zunl about a year
ago. ; - - , .. ;v
Fischer A Co. are sole agents for East
man's kodaks and materials.
Kansas City Meat
Blschoff A Muller handle a full line of '
c.n.. nt i.nii inKitMinv ni.- -OiaMaL
See the M model pocket kodak at
(iicuu a wii win ui au vnnr.
J. G. SCHUMANN,
Delegates Chosen and Nominations Made
in the Four City Wards Getting
Ready for the Fray.
Republican Prluiarle.
Ward No. 1. Epltaclo Gallegos called
the meeting to order. Ignacio Sena
acted as chairman. The following dele-
gates to the city convention were chosen:
Frank Gutlerrei, Epltaclo Gallegos,
Jose D. Sena, Perfecto Olivas, Slxto
Garcia, Hilarlo Garcia, and Jose Gon-
zales. For members of the city council
Ignacio Sena lor the two years' term
and David Gonzales for the one years'
term were nominated, as was Nicolas
Sena for member of the board of educa-
tion.
Ward No. 2. Eicardo Alarld called
the meeting to order. Hon. Antonio
Ortiz y Salazar was elected chairman.
The following delegates for the city
convention were chosen: Antonio Ortiz
y Salazar, Agustin Salcldo, Francisco
Romero, Antonio Alarid, A. P. Hogle,
Charles J. Parsons, Frank Sturgis,
Richard Huber, Canuto Romero. The
following nominations were made: For
the city council, Canuto Alarld; for mem-
ber of the board of education, A. P.
Hogle.
Ward No. 3. John V. Conway called
the meeting to order and acted as chair
man also. The following delegates were
elected; J. v. Conway, u. a: apiess,
Marcos Castillo, W. J. McPherson, Vic
tor Garcia, Adolph J. Fischer, Atanasio
Romero. Colso Louez, W. S. Fletcher.
For members of the council, Celsp Lopez
and W. J. McPherson; member of the
board of education, John V. Conway.
Ward No. 4. Octaviano Rodriguez
called the meeting to order and Gustave
Solignac was elected chairman. The
following were elected delegates: Simon
Segura, Apolonlo Martinez, Lino Ro-
mero, E. L. Bartlett, Emile Solignac,
Octaviano Rodriguez and R. L.Baca.
For member of the council, K. U isaca;
for member of the board of education.
Roberto Johnson.
Cltlienn Combination.
Ward No. 1. Miguel Gorman was
chairman and J. H. Sutherlln acted
secretary. The following delegates
were chosen J. H. Sutnerlin, rranK
Ortiz y Baca, Donaciano Vigil, Camilo
Padilla. Arthur Boyle, H. S. Kaune,
Juan Delgado, Eugenio Sena, Lauriano
Oyaca, Domingo Pacheco.
Xne lonowine noniinauons were
made: Members of the council, Juan D,
Alarid for two years' term and Anastacio
Rivera for one year's term; for member
of board of education, Camilo Padilla,
Ward No. 8. The following dele
gates were chosen: Jose Segura, Pedro
Qulntana, Juan B. Sandoval, Luciano
Baca. Leandro Sena, Charles h . Uasley,
Jose Ortiz y Baca, W. H. Pope, Encarna- -
cion Sandoval, Manuel is. Apooaca; lor
members of the city council, Unas.
F. Easley was nominated, and for board
of education a. v. tun was namea.
Ward No. 3. J. S. Candelarlo was
chairman and F. W. Maestas, secretary
The following delegates were elected:
J. G. Schumann, Anastacio Montoya, N.
Salmon, Hilarlo Sandoval, Encarnacion
Barela.Ned Gold, W. E. Griffin, F. A.
Maestas and W. R. Price. For members
of the council Frank Gonzales y Baca,
for two year's term, and S. S. Beaty
were nominated, and for member board
of education. Sherrard Coleman was
named. -
Ward No. 4. The following dele'
eates were chosen: Arthur Selig'
man. Nestor Rodrieuez, T. J. Helm, As
cension Rael, S. Spitz, Antonio Bor-resro- .
H. S. Clancy, C. H. Gildersleeve,
Damlan Lucero, David Lobato,
Alternates: E. A. Fiske, Nemeclo
Armiio, Sixto Manzanares, Grant
Rivenburg, Sol Spiegelberg, Jose La
badio, Cosine Carrlllo, Gregorlo Gooch
Ramon Valencia, Donaciano Martinez,
The followiner nominations were made
For member of the council, A. C. Ire-
land, and for member of the board of
education, Teodosio Castillo.
Pointers. '
' The primaries of both parties last
night were well attended.
Republican politicians areflguringout
a majority of 150 for the Republican city
ticket.
A. P. Hogle would make a first class
man as a member of the board of educa
tion. -
The nomination of Judge Walker for
mayor on the Citizens' tickot seems to
be In tho air.
City politics are warming up. It does
look as If the Citizens movement will
make a strong fight for success.
The nominees on the Republican tic
ket in the First ward are good men and
although that ward is generally Donio
cratlc, will make a good fight for sue
cess.
The friends of Marcelino Ortiz claim
to have 20 votes out of 32 in the Repub
lican city convention tomorrow, which
they assert will secure his nomination
for city clerk.
On the Republican side Captain J. R.
Hudson is talked of for the nomination
of mayor, although some claim that
Mayor Spless will be renominated.
In ward No. 3 the Republicans made
excellent nominations; W. J. McPherson
and Celso Lopez for the council, and
John V. Convay for the board of educa-
tion. This ticket should certainly re-
ceive the full support of the voters of
the ward.
To Core a Cold In On Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If It falls
to cure. 25 cents, xne genuine nas u.
B. Q. on each tablet.
Tho Weather.
The weather yesterday was clear and
slightly warmer, with light to fresh
winds. The maximum temperature was
31 and the. minimum 27 degrees. The
mean relative humidity was 33 per cent.
Fair weather, slightly colder tonight
and Saturday.
Tho Vow Lunch Counter
At Conway's Bon-To- n Is the only place
where you can get a first-clas- s short or-
der meal In the city. .
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
A number of additional tools stolen
last October from the capital building,
were recovered last night.
Page B. Otero Is receiving all kinds of
congratulations today from friends, on
the birth ot that new daughter.
U.S. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexico: Fair and slightly colder In
north portion tonight, Saturday fair.
Margarita Archuleta, arrested for as-
sault and battery, on complaint of Fllo-men- a
Salazar Warrick, wag placed' In
confinement this morning.
' Nd Gold, mother and sister, accom
panied by Mrs. Renehan, will leave next
week for a two months' trip to .Tomes
and Sulphur Springs.
Tn the case of Fflomena Warrick
against Margarita Archuleta, which was
called before Justice Gorman at S o'clock
ttiia aftarnnnn. the nrosecutlnir witness
paid the costs and the Judge dismissed
Stella Company to Fay Up Indebtedness
and Resume Operations.
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Red River, Taos county, March 30,
1898. And still it storms. A snow
storm every third or fourth day is the
rule and has been all through the
month. March has been decidedly the
most disagreoable month ot the winter
up In these mountains.
Dr. J. V. Slaughter and S. E. Moore,
Philadelphia gentlemen, Stockholders In
the Red River Mining company, have
been in camp this week looking after
the company's Interests; It Is said the
company intends to pay up us defaulted
labor bills and resume work on the
Stella. Their promises to pay have,
been plentiful for a year, but the money
comes very much slower than it ougnt
from men who claim to be millionaires.
B. J. Young and Dr. J. T. Reed went
to Taos on business yesterday.
The "boom" must be coming at
least things have been lively so far this
week. Two or three cases ot "oooze
on Sunday, two fights on Monday night,
a "scrap" Tuesday noon and the school
fund Increased by 820 make a very good
showing for a dull season. At this rate
we ought soon to have enough money
on hand for another month ot school.
Work on mining claims has fallen off
considerably ot late probably on ac-
count ot the disagreeable weather. But
the bovS will all be at work again soon
The altitude seems too nign tor locai
politics this early in the season. We
are not burdened with a city election,
and so are giving all our spare time to
the Maine disaster.
ADDITIONAL TELEGRAPH,
ENORMOUS CATTLE DEAL.
Forty Thousand Head of Oattle Bought in
Texas and New Meiico for Colo-
rado Ranges.
Fort Worth, Tex., April 1. E.
Karric, of Pueblo, Colo., has secured
through New Mexico agents 40,000 head
of cattle, costing in the neighborhood
of 91,000,000. Many were purchased
from the ranges in Eddy county, as well
as from the Van Horn, San Martin and
Toyah ranges of west Texas. The de
liveries will take place April and May,
and the stock will then be taken to
Pueblo, Colo,
Steve Brodie is Alive.
New York, April 1. Steve Brodle is tn
the city and well. The story of his death
on a train In Michigan yesterday was
hoax.
STATES MAKING PREPARATIONS.
Iowa and Ohio Making Beady for War in
Substantial Manner.
Des Moines, la., April 1. Both houses
of the general assem bly this afternoon
passed a bill appropriating 9500,000
be used in case of war, the money to be
placed at the disposal of the govern
ment.
Ohio W1U Not be Outdone.
Columbus, O., April 1. Senator Riley
introduced a bill to appropriate i,ouo,
ooo to put umo on a war tooting.
'
,' MARKET REPORT.
New York, April 1. Money on call
nominally at 2 2K per cent; prime mer
cantlle paper, 5 6W per cent. Silver
55k; lead, 83.50. Copper, HJs".
Chicago. Wheat, May, 1.03; July
82K 83. Corn, April, 88i; May, 29.
Oats, April and May, 25 W.
Chicago-Cattl- e, receipts, 2,500; steady
beeves, 93.90 85.40; cows and heifers,
82.25 & M.60; Texas steers, 83.60
94.75; stockersand feeders, 83.50 84.70.
Sheep, receipts, 6,000; stoady to strong
natives, 83.60 94.80; westerns, 83.90
84.70; lambs, 84.60 86.00.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 4,000;
steady; Texas steers, 83.75 84.40; Tex'
as cows, 83.00 & 84.25; native steers
83.00 85.00; native cows and heifers,
82.00 84.50; stackers and feeders, 82.50
85.00; bulls, 82.75 84.25. Sheep,
receipts, 3,000; firm; lambs, 85.00
85.50; muttons, 83.25 85.00.
Death of Famous Tichborna Claimant
London, April 1. Arthur Orton, the
Tichborne claimant, died of syncopa
yesterday evening.
theyIilWle it.
MANY PEOPLE RIDICULE TEE IDEA
OF AH ABSOLUTE CUBE FOB DYS-
PASIA AND ST0MA0HTE0UBLES.
Bidioule, However, Is Not Argument and
'' Facts Are Stubborn Things.
Stomach troubles are so common and
In many cases so obstinate to cure that
people are apt to look with suspicion on
any remedy claiming to be a radical,
permanent cure for dyspepsia and In-
digestion. Many such pride themselves
on never being humbugged especially on
medicines.' ; ,v:-- :
,, This tear of being humbugged may be
carried too far; so far, in fact, that many
persons suffer for years with weak di-
gestion rather than risk a little time and
money In faithfully testing the claims of
a preparation so reliable and universally
used as Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets.
Now Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are
vastly different in one Important respectfrom ordinary proprietary medicines for
the reason - that they are not a secret
patent medicine, no secret is made of
their Ingredients, but analysis shows
them to contain the natural digestive
torments, pure aseptic pepsin, the dl- -
Sestlve acids, Golden Seal, bismuth,and nux. They are not cathartic,
neither do they act powerfully on an;
organ, but they cure Indigestion on the
common sense plan of digesting tne food
eaten promptly, thorougly before It has
time to ferment, sour and cause the
mischief. This Is the only secret of their
success.
Cathartic pills never have and never
can cure Indigestion and stomach trou-
bles because thoy act entirely upon the
bowels, whereas the whole trouble Is
really In the stomach. !
Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, taken after
meals, digest the food. That is aP there
Is to It. Food not digested or half dl- -
Is poison, as It creates gas,f;ested palpitation of the heart,
loss of flesh and appetite, and many
other troubles which are often called by
some other name.
Thev are sold by druggists everywhere
at 50 wnte per paekaf-Addre- s Stuart
Co.. Marshall. Mloh.. for
.hook on rtomf.
ach diseases or ask your druglt lot it
Opinion of the Solioitor General As to Notes
and Mortgages in Suoh Oases.
Hon, Samuel Eldodt, Treasurer.
Santa Fe, March 30, 1898. Dear Sir:
Under chapter 41, sossion laws of 1897,
requiring fire Insurance companies to
make deposit of not less than 810,000 in
value of real estate, I would state for
your Information and guidance In the
future, that, in my opinion, the law will
be fully complied, on the deposit with
you, of notes secured by mortgage upon
real estate situated in New Mexico, to
the amount of 810,000, when accom
panied bv a certificate from the presi
dent, secretary or manager of the com-
pany that the amount mentioned In
the mortgage has been actually In good
faith loaned by said company upon me
real estate described In the mortgage;
and also, an affidavit from the mort- -
eaeor that he has actually tn good faith
borrowed the amount named In the
mortgage and given the same to secure
said loan.
The fact that the Insurance com
panles are willing to loan their money
upon the properly mortgaged, is cer-
tainly as good an evidence of Its value,
title of the mortgagor and security for
the amount loaned, as could be asked.
The companies take all the risk tn these
particulars and the territory gets not
only the security of the mortgage, but
the commercial value of the Indorse'
ment by the Insurance company.
I am not aware of what your practice
has been heretofore in this respect, but
the above requirements will meet all the
objects of the lawr and will fully protect
you as wen as the territory.
On receipt ot this, I would be glad if
you will advise me that your office will
adopt tnis ruie in me luiure in refer
ence to such deposits, very respect'
fully, Edward L. Babtlett,
Solicitor General of JNew Mexico.
To Cure a Cold in One Say
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money If It fails
to cure. 25 cents. The genuine has u,
B. Q. on each tablet.
TERRITORIAL SIFTINGS.
Las Vegas.
Antonio Armijo, under indictment for
cattle stealing, has been surrendered to
the sheriff by his bondsmen.
The Browne & Manzanares company
have elected officers for the ensuing
year: F. A. Manzanares, president; M
W. Browne, vice president and secre'
tary.
Redmond McDonagh, one of the prom
inent young attornoys of San Miguel
county, died Wednesday morning of
pneumonia. Mr. McDonagh ' came to
this city for his health from Ireland four
years ago, and it was thought ho was
steadily improving. His family In Ire
land has been notified of the sad ending.
Albuquerque.
Paul T. Bate, who came to this city
five years ago, died Thursday morning,
aged 32 years. The remains will be
taken to his old home In Wetumpka
Ala., for burial..
The Hamm embezzlement case con
tinues to occupy the attention of the
District court. The prosecution nas
rested and the defense is making its
case.
Contractor Lantry's camp Is still at
Luna hill, on the Santa Fe Pacific
widening the road-be- There are 60
men at work, with 40 teams, and they
will work from Luna to Grant s. smith'!
outfit is at work with 15 men, doing
masonry on .the bridges for the Iron
structures. ' The Santa Fe Pacific rail
way'evtdently means business, and in-
tends to put that road in most excellent
condition.
Oysters and Fish.
Fresh oysters and. fish received every
Friday by Blschoff & Muller. Prices at
;ho lowest possible notch.
RINCOK ADA MINING OPERATIONS.
Dredge to Be Plaoed on Placer Ground-s-
Shipments from Copper Mountain-Gene- ral
Mining Notes.
Special Correspondence New Mexloan,
Rinconada, March 30, 1898. Spring
work has assumed very active phases
the Rio Grande mining district and con
siderable new capital Is aiding tn do
veloplng the slumbering resources
the region. Tho Rio Grande district
located in Taos county, 55 miles north
of Santa Fe and is reached by stage
from Embudo, the nearest railway sta
tion, on the Rio Grande railroad.
A. L. Schumaker is working five men
in the Rio Grande canon, where he has
cut a white quartz vein which shows
from $3 to $11 average values In gold,
The vein has beon cross-cu- t a distance
of 100 feet and no foot wall disclosed
J. V. Connor, of Santa Fe, Is arrang
lng to put in a dredge six miles above
Rinconada, for' handling the rich placer
dirt ot the canon. J. jr. urtiz, u
deputy surveyor, will arrive here next
week to survey the ditch above Ciene-glll- a
for Mr. Connor. The water from
rthe dltcb, when completed, will furnish
tne power to generate electricity for the
dynamos used in operating the dry
washers.
The shaft ot the Asiatic on Copper
mountain, is being sunk 65 feet, The
Asiatic Is owned by Whitney & Prager
and returns values of 45 per cent cop-
per, three ounces in gold and 18 ounces
In silver. , :. o
Hon. T. McQulston is shipping a car-load of ore from the 'Copper Hill claim
on Copper mountain. The property
shows 26 inches of ore that runs from 18
to 20 per cent copper. V ' f ''
Sllverton parties are negotiating1 for
the purchase of the lead mines on the
Rio Hondo, four miles from the Rio
Grande. These properties consist ot
four claims owned by Geek, Garcia A
Keyes. The vein is 88 Inches wide, be-
tween slate and mica schist, and con-
tains a pay streak of galena,
running as high as 66 per cent lead. 84
ounces in silver and 2 ounces In gold.
General
'
Territorial Mining.
'
: The Santa Rita smelter has suspended
operations.
The Wood mill at Sliver City has re-
sumed operations. - . . ;f -
The Jumbo property at La Belle will
be started up this month.'
Work on the Juniper claim, at Plnos
Altos, has been resumed.
The Copper Queen at Cooney. Is mak-
ing regular bullion shipments.
The main shaft of the Little Fannie
In the Mogollon district Is being re-
paired. .....
The La Belle Cresset says that the
Rio Hondo district Is booked for a boom
this year.
New hoisting machinery Is being
piacou on tne umpire ciaim at t. isa- -bethtown. .
The Deadwood mine In the MoffoUon
district Is now shipping regularly to the ;
iseep yown mill.
DEALER IN
Santa Fe - N. M.
WATCH WORK A WPF.CIALT
J. H. Hudson,THE PIONEER
MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--AND DEALER IN--
Watches, Clocks, Optical Goods and Notions
BOOTS,
SHOES, and
FINDINGS.
nukery
ACCLIMATED
Fruit and Forest Trees
Ornamental Shrubs
Hardy. Roses, Etc
SEWING MACHINE SUPPLIES.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICO
anta
GRANT RIVENBURG:
(Proprietor)
Bishop's Garden.
STRAWBERRY
PLANTS
IFOIR, SPRING PBIOE LIST
Fow is the Time!
TO SECURE A HOME.
The Mutual Building & Loan Association of
Santa Fe offers these bargains
Taken by It Under Forecloenre
Brick house of six rooms and plot of land on Cerrlllos road
near the Qulntana homestead, (known as Creamer house) with
" " """''fine orchard.
House and lot on San Francisco street formerly belonging .
to Mondragon Size 110 x 350 feet. ,
Lot on upper Palace avenue formerly 'belonging to Mondra-
-
.
gon 140X150 feet. -
House and large plot of land with excellent orchard, stable .
and outhouses, formorly belonging to Miguel Berardlnelll, on .
Manhattan avenue, north ot College street 220 x 154 feot. , .
House and lot south west corner Manhattan avenue and Col-
lege street 58 x 22 feot.
About five acres of land near residence of Jacob Weltmor, . '
House seven rooms and placita, south side San Francisco
street, north Sandoval street 102 x 73 feet.
All above property In good order and will be sold at re-
markably cheap price and on termi to rait. , an expreM ckarre. .
the case. :,.Apply to A. A. ATKINSON, Secretary.
